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Tennis teams sweep OVC titles
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

The Murray State men's and
women's tennis teams repeated
their performance of 1984 and
swept the 1987 Ohio Valley
Conference championships.
Saturday in Akron, Ohio,
Bennie Purcell and his Netters
strengthened their hold on OVC
titles by capturing an un·
precedented eighth consecutive
championship.
Meanwhile in Richmond, the
Lady Netters captured the OVC
crown, led by top-seed Sally
Henle.
The men gained 68 team
points in their victory, 17 points
ahead of sl>cond place Austin
Peay State University.
"We were dominant up there,
with all seven of our players
taking part in a 'championship
in either singles or doubles,"
Purcell said.
The squad earned seven
number-one seeds in the
flighted tournament and won
seven of the nine possible posi·
tions, a feat accomplished only
once before.
''The last time we were able to
get seven top seeds and win that
many was in 1984," Purcell
said. "It is very rewarding for
us to win seven of nine.''
Purcell said l>aul Austin and
Bard Gundersen played par·
ticularly well. •
"They (Austin and
Gundersen) dominated their
seeds, and didn't lose a set the
entire tournament," he said.
Gundersen lost in straight
sets to Jeff Raper of Middle Ten·
nessee State University earlier
this year, but beat him in
Akron, 6·1, 6·2.

Austin lost only one game in
his final match.
Gundersen and Austin are
two of the four graduating
seniors on the team. Jens
Bergrahm and John Brunner
also graduate in May.
Bergrahm won his singles divi·
sion, while Brunner teamed
with Austin to win at the
number-three doubles position.
"The four have contributed so
much to our program, I hate to
see them go," Purcell said.
' Top-seeded Tony Wretlund
failed to win at division one, los·
ing to Tennessee Tech's Juan
Escuedro, 6·3, 6-1.
"We were sorry for Tony,''
Purcell said. " It was a tough
loss for him because he had
beaten Juan earlier this spring,
6-3. 1·6."
The loss was Tony's first con·
fe1·ence loss since he joined the
team. Until that loss, Wretlund
had won 25 straight conference
matches.
"We had a great season,"
Purcell said. " We broke our 20
matches goal, won the OVC and
only lost one home match .
When you have a team t hat can
do that, you can't ask for much
better," Purcell said.
On the women's side, Henle
breezed to the finals in the
flighte d tournament and
defeated Betty Marie Roux of
Austin Peay 3·6, 6·1, 6-3. Roux
had beaten Henle earlier in the
season, 6-2. 6-2.

"I never dreamed I would beat
her, I just wanted to get seven
points for the team by getting to
the fmals," Henle said. "After I
won the second set, I realized
she was heatable, so I just

played smart and took the net
when I could."
Henle's efforts earned her the
title ofOVC Player of the Year.
"She was gutsy a nd spec·
tacular," Connie Keasling,
head coach, said. " I honestly
didn't believe she would win
because of her earlier loss, but
she served so great and played
smart."
The Lady Netters gained 61
points to win t he title over
second·place Austin Peay's 49
points.
Freshman Bobbi K oehn won
at the second seed, 1-6, 6·2, 6·1.
"Most freshmen would have
said 'no way' after the first set,
but Bobbi began attacking and
just never gave up," Keasling
said.
Laura Talbot, the team's only
senior, paired with Alice
Johnson to form t he number·
three doubles effort. In the third
set of their match, Talbot went
down with a knee injury and
had to quit.
"We're not cert ain how
serious t he injury is, but Laura
bas been by me for three years,
a nd she's ftlled in wherever I've
asked " er to play," Keasling
said.
"I'm so proud of each and
every one of those young
ladies," Keasling said. "The
level t hey played at was beyond
talent."
As for next year; Keasling
said she feels the team is at t he
top and the other teams are goPhoeo by GRANT DAVIDION
ing to try to recruit against the
Lady Netters.
STRUTTING HIS (HER?) STUFF It Derby D8y on Cutchin Field
"They're (other teams) going April 24, Mark Winchester of Newburg, Ind., 1 Slgtq Chi pledge,
to shoot at us, but next year, _ IICta out 1 eldt for Alphll O.mma Delta eororlty. Karen C.ruthe,.
nothing is going to stop us," she of Pllduc.tt, a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
nam·
said.
ed Derby OuHn.
·

Derby doll

w•

Tune written by Crutchfield
named official senior song
at Board meeting Saturday
By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chiel

Wilson Hall-basketball
Campus Lights-they're part
of all
the m1'm'rie11
Murray State will always he
home to me
Weekend dates-Kentucky
Lake
Summer nights-weren't thr.y
great
Oh the mnn'ries
Murray Stale will always be
home to me
Chorus
And I will always remember
Friends u·ho arc still so dear
to me
And all the times we shared
together
All held within my memory
But the Hallowed halls-that
helMd us all

L

Attain our goals-they're part
of all
the mem'ries
Murray State will always be
home to me
-Murray State Will Always
be Home ro Me
Jerry D. Crutchfield
The song Murray State Will
Always be Home to Me, written by Jerry D. Crutchfield.
senior vke president of MCA
Music, was named the official
senior song at the Board of
Regents meeting Saturday.
The song will be played
each year at the senior
breakfast and possibly at
graduation, according to
Susan Zimmerman of Mur·
ray, who was UCB homecom·
ing chairman when Crut·
chfield was grand marshal
See CRUTCHFIELD
Page 12

JERRY D. CRUTCHFIELD, senior vice president of MCA Music and the composer of Murray State
Will Always be Home to Me, listens to a playback of the aong at a recent recording ....lon In
Nashville, Tenn. The song was named the official senior song at the Board of Regents meeting
Saturday.
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University tuition fOllows national trend;
expenses increase, consumer prices fall
•

State funding cuts cause rise
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer
Mun·ay State tuition costs
have followed a national trend
of rising more t·apidly than consumer prices since 1980, after
rising slowly during the high
inflation years of the 1970s, ac·
cording to figures released by
The American Council on
Education.

The Chronicle of Higher
Education reported in the
March 4 issue that in the last
six years college costs have
risen about twice a& fast as the
Consumet· Price Index. But, in
the 16-year period from
1970-1986, tuition increases
averaged only about 1 percen·
tage point above the inflation
rate.
•
Phil Bryan, dean of admis-

Average yearly increases in tuition

sions, said one reason for the re·
cent increase is the reduced fun·
ding from state and federal
government.
"Our allocation from the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
has gone down in the last
several years," Bryan said.
"We've had to raise tuition
prices t.o make up for that."
The average cost of tuition at
a public unjversity is $1,100.
MSU, at 1986-87 rates, is very
close to that average.
The Chronicle article quoted
Bruce M. Carnes, Deputy
Under Secretary of Education,
as ~>aying government subsidies
on student loans should be
eliminated.
''The student-aid programs

19701980
All public institutions
Murray State University
Consumer Price Index

19801986
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Graphic by GEORGANN STAFFORD

have the fundamental, classic
faults of all subsidy programs,
be they agricultural or
whatever," he said. "They have
the effect of keeping prices up,
not down."
Terry Hartle, a fellow at the
American. Enterprise Institute
and co-author of the A.C.E.
report, rejected that theory. He

said student aid pays for less
than one-third of the price of
college attendance and that aid
and tuition have increao;ed at
different rates.
Other reasons listed in the article for tuition increases in·
elude university's attempts to
restore purchasing power of
faculty salaries, rising costs of
books and equipment, the need

to pay a larger share of the costs
of scientific equipment because
of federal spending cuts, higher
Social Security taxes for
employees and reduced gift
income.
While tuition costs rose, the
median family income has remained virtually unchanged
since 1970.

Awards banquet honors
dedicated MSU alumni
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter
Donna Herndon, dit·cctor of
Alumni Affairs, said this yenr·'s
annual alumni weekend was a
great success with over 500
alumni participating in the
various activities lhat were
planned throughout the
weekend.

One of the main attractions
was the traditional awards banquet Saturday night in the Curria Center Ballroom. The ban·
quet was set up to recognize the
Distinguished Alumni award
winners, the 1987 Distinguish·
ed Professor of the Year award
and for the first time, the
Golden Horseshoe Awards,
established this year to honor
dedicated alumni who have
held responsible positions and
w-ho have contt•ibuted to tho excellence of MSU and it's Alum·
ni Association.

THREE ALUMNI do some
shopping (above) In the
University Bookstore during a
break In the activities over
Alumni weekend April 24
through 26. J . Marshall Gage
and LeRoy P. Offerman have
their own alumni get-together
outside the Currls Center
Ballroom. Alumni Affairs director, Donna Herndon, said the
weekend was a great success
with over 500 alumni attending
the different events planned.
The highlight of the weekend
was the awards banquet where
several alumni were honored.

fered during the weekend. The
Emeritus Club luncheon Friday
honoa·ed l he class of 1937. Every
year anothet• class joins the
Emeritus Club when they
celebrate the 50th anniver·sary
of their· graduation.
A chamber orche~>tra concert,
a choir concert. the annual
Blue-Gold football game, an
MSU Theater production of
''Mass Appeal,'' a student art
show and the first Racer Classic
Golf Tournament rounded out
the list of events.
Herndon said the feedback
she receives from alumni about
the weekend is very gratifying.
'Tm glad to know they (alumni) feel good about the
weekend,'' she said. ''It pleases
me to have alumni see the
quality of our students."

Herndon pointed how important she thought it was for
graduating seniors to par·
Recipients of the Distinguish · ticipate in the weekend ac·
ed Alumni Awards were David tivities, especially the awards
Armstrong, 1966; Dr. Thomas banquet.
B. Logan, 1961; Dr. Jerry Pritchett Owens, 1969; and Jude
"Seniors need to have the op·
Gilliam White, 1970.
portunity to see these role
models," she said. "It's imporThe alumni chosen to receive tant for them to have the
the Golden Horseshoe Awards realization and understanding
were Evelyn Linn Allbritten, that their education has given
1926; Sid Easley, 1962; Jack them the foundation to succeed.
Gardner, 1927; Max B. Hurt,
''Anyone who goes to Murray
1927; and Auburn J . Wells,
State
has an opportunity to get
1929.
as good an education as they
Dr. Ray Mofield of the depart· can get anywhere else," Hernment of journalism and don said. ''The only limit.s they
radio-TV was named the (Reniors) have are the ones they
Distinguished Professoa· of thtJ place on themselves."
Year for 1987.
Herndon said one change she
would like to see is a higher
Hemdon thought the banquet level of participation on all
was a vital part of the weekend. lovels and hoped to encourage
"I enjoyed it more this yt.•ar as the change by incorporating
an alum because there were area events with alumni
more people getting awards," we~kend events.
she said. "It's a rejuvenating
experience to hear people who
" 1 always look for ways of get·
have done so much for the
ting
more participation," she
University speak.''
said. "People who come enjoy it,
The awards banquet was not and it's just a matter of getting
the only event alumni were of- them to come."
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Agriculture students and faculty show
concern over exposition center prices
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

A controversy over the system
of charges at the Wes tern Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center has some students and
faculty in the agriculture
department concerned about
where their future with the
center lies.
David Perrin, vice- president
for univers ity relations and
development, said the expo
center's money is needed for
four major areas: personnel, in·
surance , equipment and
general upkeep. The expo
center charges all student and
departmental organizations 20
percent of the money they take
in at the door. In addition to
these fees, the center keeps all
the revenue made from
concessions.
"The situation is a general
concern," Perrin said. "There is
no easy 'answer."
Perrin said he was pleased
with the student chairman advisory committee to the chairman of the agriculture department for their responsible
handling of the matter.
The committee, formed this
year to open the lines of communication between students
and faculty in the agriculture
department, immediately
began voicing concerns about
the expo center's prices.
Dr. Jim Davis, chairman of
the department of agriculture,
said some of the student groups
within the department feel that

they are being charged too
much.
Davis said that there would
have to be some changes on a
major scale before anything
would be different for the
students.
"The adjustment will have to
come in the revenue structure
before we can make other
changes," DavisBaid. "It will be
hard to ~ve students a break.
They are going to have to
change commercial rates."
Davis said that as long as
pressure was so great on the expo center to generate that much
revenue, the changes weren't
likely to happen.
Three student groups who
have several complaints are the
University's rodeo and
equestrian teams and the
social - professional
agricultural fraternity, ' Alpha
Gamma Rho.
"At this point, the students
are a little bit unhappy," Davis
said. :'The equestrian team has
been pulling out some of its activities and the AGR's are
strongly considering pulling out
their truck pull."
Some rodeo and equestrian
team members compared
themselves to the football and
basketball teams, who do not
pay fees to use the facilities in
which they play. They saw
themselves as an important aid
to recruiting for the University.
Mike Lipsey, member of the
advisory committee and presi·
dent of the rodeo team, said the
team's members are currently

'When someone considers us an outside
organization, we have
a problem with that'
-Myers
absorbing a large personal cost
to prevent the team from losing
too much money.
"We are an intercollegiate
event," Lipsey said, "and we're
charged commercial rates.
Right now we're not even
breaking even and we have to
absorb the cost through individual students." The rodeo
team sponsors two inter·
collegiate rodeos each year.
The equestrian team also lost
a large amount on the frequent
horse shows they held at the expo center. As a result of the
financial losses, members were
required to pay their own entry
fees and expenses when they
traveled to a horse show at
another school.
Alpha Gamma Rho's main
complaint seemed to be that it
was treated like an outside
organization that wasn't affiliated with the University.

"It depends on the relationship of the group to the University and on the type of event,"
Perrin said. He pointed out that
the AGR truck pull was a
money- making endeavor,
unlike those sponsored by the
rodeo and equestrian teams.

"It's not that important to us
to make a profit," Johnny
Myers, a member of the student
advisory committee, said. "We
just want to break even. The
rates the expo center charges
won't even allow us to do that.
"We thrive on membership,"
Myers said. "When someone
considers us an outside
organization, we have a pro·
blem with that." Myers said the
truck pull was a valuable
recruiting tool for the Universi·
ty because of the number of people it attracted from other
areas.
Newly elected Student
Government Association Presi·
dent Chris McNeill placed the
expo center problem at the top
of his list of priorities.
''I think the students are overcharged," McNeill said. "The
University is in an excellent
position to lower student rates.
The University gets a great
amount of money from the
state."
Most students on the committee shared similar views on the
situation in their belief that it
was not being taken seriously
enough by University
administration.
"According to the people in
charge, they are willing to work
with students in order to better
the situation," Myers said,
"but when students offer ideas,
they kind of blow away with the
breeze."

••••••••••
.r•
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Grades held
if students'
fines unpaid
By GARY FIGGINS
Staff Writer

Students failing to pay
University fines by the end of
the semester may find
themselves not receiving
their grades.
Anita Poynor, accounts
receivable manager, said
students with finea are well
aware that they owe the
University,
"Students are notified well
in advance even before
notices are sent to our office,"
Poynor said.
Bills are sent out each
month informing students of
fines they may owe. Copies of
parking fines are left on the
windshield of the students'
automobiles and notices of
overdue fines at the Harry
Lee Waterfield Library are
sent to the student two or
three timea before the accounting office is notified.
To persuade students to
pay, the University may
either prevent a student from
registering or withhold final
grades or transcripts until the
fine is paid.
Poynor said grades and
transcripts will be released
when the fines are paid. After
the end of the semester, those
who still owe fines may either
pay in Sparks Hall or by mail.

•••
.r•

THREE DAYS
ONLY
Today, Saturday, and Sunday
May 1-3

CHESTNUT HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER
Between K-Mart and
JC Penney

(these selected items)
Murray's Best Homemade
''Gourmet' ' Ice Creams & Waffle Cones
ALL Medium & Large All-Natural Frozen Yogurts

Shop Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
closed Monday

ONLY During our 1st Anniversary Weekend Special
May 1-3
No coupon necessary, just bring yourself and a friend

Put some

f!!!!t(JI{fr
•
Into your life
~-------- ~

~JS~()J~----------------------M~ay~~~
.~~
~~
1988: couldn 't be better
There are only three things on
your minds right now: finals, finals
and going home. You might possibly
stop and think about next year as
you register for classes or wave goodbye to dorm mates. You probably
won't, however.
But maybe you should.
Think for example, how next year
is going to be different. Besides the
obvious things that will change such
as the construction on 12th street
and the removal of Reagan field,
MSU will be changed in many ways.
The achievements of the men's and
women's tennis team last weekend
shows us that.
Last Saturday, the men's tennis
team won their eighth consecutive
Ohio Valley Conference championship while the women's team won
the conference championship as
well , If this does nothing for apathy
ne){;t year., then their efforts are
wasted.

~

RAY

WE.Nr T6
S'fllTt UNifERsiT~..

their second NCAA championship in
three years. The MSU speech team
took sixth place in the nation. The
Racer football team won the OVC
championship. Due to eligibility
violations at Austin Peay, Murray
State has also won championships in
men's cross country this year and
last. Please don't write in; I know I
am forgetting someone.
On the academic side of the coin is
the recommendation for a Center of
Excellence here at MSU which
means funds and national recognition for ecosystem studies in the College of Science. Murray State was
also recommended for an endowed
chair for applied ecosystem ecology,
which in English, means an appointment of a national or international
expert in ecosystem ecology who
would teach and do research on
campus.

What all of this means is that next
What about other achievements year, we as students will have fewer
this year? The MSU Rifle team won reasons to be apathetic. Murray

State has won national recognition
So before you pack your last suitin sports and academics this year case, think about what kind of year
and things are just beginning to get you had and think about how good
started.
next year can be.

FJSJSDBACK--------------MSU Plan hopes to 'plant a seed' for student gro~th
To the Editor:
I want to sincerclv thunk Dannie
Prather and het· staff~ for the attention
they paid in the last issue of the
newHpaper to the Mw·1·uy State Plan .
\Vhile I resp£'ctfully disagree with
seveml points raised in the nrticles, I ap·
precinte the t ime the staff took to read
the plan and to scrutinize it. carefully.
Socrates onct:' likened the expression of
diverse viewpoints to ''shafts of light
entering a darkened room." In thut
spirit perhaps r can "throw some (additional) light" on the subject of a plan for
co-curricular education .
First , I would agree with the editors
that adjustment to college life i:s difficult
for some students. Academic expecta·
tions are different than in high school.
tht: campus is populated with thousands
of strangers and homesickness is a com·
mon malady. These facts simpiy reinforce the need for university encourage·
ment of involvement in the life of the
campus. Involvement fosters a sense of
fitting in, of belonging. To employ a con·
cept set forth by Aldo Leopold in the
fore ward to A Sand County AlmanCU', on ·
ly when we feel that we belong to a com·
munity, such as a university, do we
begin to treat it "with love and respect.''
Secol).d, after two decades of studying
America's college freshmen, Dr. Alexander Astin of the University of Calil'ornia at Los Angeles, the foremost scholar
in his field, concluded that today'~
freshmen are the most materialistic and
career-oriented of any class be has
studied. The recent national report, "In·
volvement in Learning," strongly suggests that colleges and universities reintroduce students to the concepts of ser·
vice, values and leadership development. If we fail to meet this duty, what
objectives will guide and motivate these
students as they move into positions of
prominence in ow· communities, indeed,
in our country?
Third, we hear so much about apathy,
and yet the results of our annual
freshmen survey provide a uery different

picture. Ovt•r half of them want to
become involved in s tudent government,
in Greek social organizations and in
re<.-reationnl probrrams. Large numbers
hope to w1·ite for tho Shield or the New~;,
or to join academic ot·ganiwtions, in·
Lerest clubs, or religious organizations.
While many freshmen turn these plans
into 1·eality, many more do not. ltts up to
the University to encouruge all
freshmen to carry out their plans, to
facilitate their involvement in campus
life, because unkept promises to get involved lend to loneliness and n feeling
that "I don't really belong here." On the
other hand, for those who do get involved, the t·ewards arc great. But why
~hould fewer than half of our freshmen
~hare in this experience?
Fourth, 20 years of notional research
and 12 years of· local research
demonstrate an unmistakable link between student involvement and r·eten·
tion. Mor·e than one-fourth of out•
freshmen who do not graduat~ from
Murray State clearly could do so. They
are making their grades even as they
leave ut;, but. they are, not surprisingly,
relatively uninvolved in campus life.
The purpose of the plan is to provide
students with an enriched collegiate experience, and con~quently, achievement of the universal freshman
dream-graduation-for more students.
It is not intended to ftll lecture halls,
theaters or arenas but to get students
out of their homes, their apartments,
their residence hall rooms and into an
at-ray of interactions with their fellow
students, faculty nnd visitors to campus
in a variety of settinbrs.
Finally, many of the editors' concerns
centered not on the plan itself but on a
list of possible incentives to encourage
participation and involvement (since no
student would be required to take part).
This list of potential incentives (Atudents
discount cards, co-curricular transcripts,
etc.) was introduced with the word!;,

"Below is a shopping list of potential in·
ccntive:; to offer purticipants." It was intended as a short list of possible stimuli
and nuthing more.
The bottom line is clear. We can make
a diflerencc in the quality of students'
lh·cs and education. Tho Mun·ay State
Plan simply tries to encoumge the plnn·
tint{ of' seed in fertile soil so that growth

can ta ke placc...growth not only for
those increasing numbers who will
graduate, but for everyone who takes a
chance and plants a seed.
Frank H. Julian
vice pres ident for
student development

lntramurals lack coverage
To the Editor:
We are disappointed with the coverage
of intramut·al sports lately. I guess you
huve to be an All-American or JUCO
transfer to get coverage in the Murra.v
State News. There are over 1,000
students participating in intramural
sports each semester, as opposed to
about 150 scholarship student/athletes.
Wo don't want equal billing. But Nome

coverage would be nice. In the past, we
have had at least one half of n page By
the wny, the Plague floor hockey team
won the championship for the third con ·
secutive year. I guess this isn't a
newsworthy event.
Chuck Whitnell
senior

President says farewell
'fo the Editor:
Thank you for another successful year.
It seems as if the students outdo
themselves every year and this year is
no exception. This has been another
award-winning year and I am so very
proud of all your accomplishments. You
are 'MSU and through your efforts ow·
reputation is enhanced. Among your ac·
complishments are Ohio Valley Con·
ference championships in football and in
both men's and women's tennis; th£' se·
cond NCAA Litle in three year.s in
riflery; one of the 100 Women of Promise
in the nntion; sixth place in the nation in
forensics ; and countless local, state and
n11tional awards in academic areas.
To the seniors, I wish you a fond
farewell . You have made your mark on
this university and you will never be

forgotten. I wish you every success in all
future endeavors; please call on your
alma mater if we can assist you in any
way. A special thanks (to those seniors)
caring enough about your university to
participate in the Senior Pledge
Program.
Many of you will be on campus this
summer attending classes or assisting us
in our summer programs; we look for·
ward to having you here. For those of
you who will be going home, please have
a safe and happy vacation. We look forward to yow· return to campus this fall .
Next year promises to be better than
ever!
Kala M. Stroup
president

FEEDBACR----------------May-;a~
~~
'No comment' lends itself to negative feelings
'l'h1·ee weeks ago, I was
assigned a story on the nude
models who pose in art cla&..;es
here, but what started out ns an
attempt to write a simple
feature article from the view·
point of the artist and model,
almost turned into a "Mission
Impossible.''
When I began, I didn't realize
the art instructors and models
would be so reluctant to talk
about what they claim to be
very professional and very im·
portant to the art world-nude
modeling.
My first contact was the
models' supervisor. I explained
my purpose and wanted to nsk
him a few questions. The
response went something like
this:
"We don't like to talk about it
(nude modeling) because in the
past, it has just led to some mis·
quoting and bad publicity for
us. There are some people in the
community who just don't
understand it."

1 said I didn't want to write a
negative story at all, but was, in
fact, giving him the opportunity
to make some positive com·
ments about the modeling (after
all, reporters don't make nr·
ticles negative unless the peo·
ple they interview do). I said it
was my opinion that people
don't understand something
because they're not really in·
formed about it.
"They don't understand and
they never will," he said. He
refu!'led to talk.
My next contact was an art in·
strucU>r who uses the models in
beginning drawing and pain·
ting classes. The instructor was
very polite and showed interest
in answering some of my ques·
tions, but he said he had a
meeting to go to and would get
back with me later.
He then began to politely
question me about the angle of
my story and tried to persuade
me that the only way I could do
justice to the subject was to

Ann Landini, adviser of The
Murray State News.
The art faculty displayed
much concern about my repor·
ting ability. I was even told by
the art. department chairman
Staff
that she had read up on some of
my writing.
: Writer
. t..".:;._.....:.::......:J
.F air enough. They were con·
research the historical use of cerned about my qualifications
the human figure in art.
and were wotTied my story
Again , he mentioned a might reflect badly on the
meeting and said he would con· models. They were also showing
tact me later (by this time he a paranoia. if you will, about
had talked for at least 20 the issue I was addressing-an
minutes-time enough to have issue they themselves com·
answered .my queNtions-and I mented upon by saying "We
began to wonder if there really don't really think anything
was a meeting or whether he about it (modeling). It's just
wa11 just stalling for time).
part of the course and the
After two days he still had not human figure is treated just
called. I learned that dut·ing like any other shape or form .''
this time, be and the models'
The "straw" that made me
supervisor had contacted the give up on being able to con·
chairman of the art department tinue with the feature story was
about me. The chairman, in when the models refused to talk
turn, contacted Dr. Robert to me.
McGaughey, chairman of the
I knew the names of a couple
journalism department, and myself and I gave one a call, on·

Cathy
Daven

ly to learn she had been told by
the department not to talk to
anyone about modeling. Even
though the .models were told
their names would not be
printed, they refused to talk.
My question is, if you believe
in something, why not talk
about it so others can unders·
tand your viewpoint?
Dean Rol:IS. campus minister
at Murray Christian
Fellowship, said he began to
question the use of nude models
on campus about five years ago
when he had some art majors in
his ministry who were disturb·
ed by it.
Now, he is most concerned
that the University (art depart·
ment) wants to keep quiet about
'.LSing the models.
"If it's a part of educating,
why not get it out in the open
and let that be that," Ross said.
I have to say I agree with Ross
about getting things out in the
open. To me, "no comment" is
the most negative thing one can
say.

University should reevaluate current housing policy
To the Editor:
Having been a student for three years
at MSU, I would like to express my sen·
timents concerning what I feel to be an
important issue to the campus as a
whole. I am referring to the University
dorm housing exemption policy for
fraternity and sorority housing.
Specifically representing one of over
fifteen social fraternities and sororities
on campus, I believe that the ad·
ministration is taking .steps detrimental
to the overall long run welfare of the
University. By restricting the number of
housing exemptions granted to each
organization to little more than zero, the
administration i8 greatly affecting the
financial future of several chapters on
campus that are finding difficulty in fill·
ing their housing requirements. It would
be foolish to assume that a fraternity or
sorority could continue to thrive on this
cnmpus without the benefits and attrac-

tions of a house for its members to live.
Apparently the University administra·
tion does not realize the importance of
the Greek system here at MSU. Without
it, the center campus community would
be nearly devoid of any social activity
what so ever. It is unnecessary to em·
phasize the importance of a healthy
social atmosphere in an institution
where disciplined learning and study
form much of a person's day und night.
Indeed, Greeks provide this campus with
at least an acceptable level of social in·
teraction and campus unity through ex·
tracurricular campus involvement and
social functions. Furthermore, the Greek
community has created a sense of tradi·
tion over the years and has provided a
college culture or flavor, which the
University itself definitely Jacks.
Without Greek life, I'm afraid that MSU
would be little more than an overgrown
commuter-based community college.
In closing, I urge the administration to

re-evaluate the current housing policy
and examine the possible consequences
from the long term effects on the Univer·
sity rather than the short term
revenues.

Alumna proud of alma mater
To the Editor:
As a MSU graduate, I could not be pro·
uder of my alma mater. In 1985, Pat
Spurgin won an Olympic gold medal and
every student, administrator and faculty
member spread the news from coast to
coast. Spurgin was a MSU student and
an Olympic champion! Now that MSU
has an NCAA title under its belt, the
good news is once again spreading
nationwide.
Steve Groehn is also to be commended
for his excellence in the sport of baseball.
Above and beyond his true sporting love,

University policy: too demanding
for non-traditional student
To the Editor:
While trying to get a copy of
the Shield, I learned my name
was not on the "paid" list and
was told to go to Sparks Hall to
find out if a mistake had been
made. I also was told that
Sparks closed at 4:30p.m. Well,
1 decided to give it a try even
though it was 4:33 p.m.
Needless to say. the business of·
flee was closed, but the office
worker did ask me to call the
next day to get the matter
straightened out. I should point
out that I'm a commuter and
have only a night class. I had
come to campus early that day
to tutor an undergraduate.
I didn't really expect to get
any satisfaction, but I do expect
more than lip service from the
University when it comes to
meeting the needs of the non·
traditional student.
For three and one-half years I

worked very hard to earn my
undergraduate degree. As an
adult female student, married
with a 7-year-old daughter, I arranged my schedule to ac·
comodate the needs of the
University as well as my family
and former employer. I spent
more than $3,000 on tuition and
fees. That figure does not in·
elude the cost of books, gas,
meals and babysitters. Nor does
it include the cost of long
distance phone calls I made to
the University to straighten out
financial fiascos, arrange even·
ing meetings with classmates to
work on projects, or to imform
instructors that l could not b~ in
claNs because my child was ill.
Fortunately, I have a fairly
understanding husband who
provided the financial means
and emotionul support
necessary to see me through my
" re,troining." He, as well as the

Michael Quinn
president, Sigma Phi Epsilon
junior

babysitters, acted as surrogate
mother on more than one occasion. Not all adult. students,
especially female, are as lucky
as I.
·
My point is the University
boasts that it provides the non·
t r aditional student with
counseling and testing, finan ·
cial aid, Weekender courses,
commuter meal tickets, a Com·
fort Zone, adult orientation and
the like. These services don't
help the non-traditional student
when he can't meet the tradi·
tiona! business hours of Sparks
Hall. We can only hope our
babysitters, employers or
spouses will understand (just
once more) while we try to meet
the needs of the University.

Patti Jone11
graduate

Gt·oehn knows the importance of
academic~.

Academics leads us to congratulating
the speech team for their placement in
the Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Nn·
tional Speech and Debate Tournament.
Students, . administrators, faculty
members and staff should take pride in
knowing that MSU is a small school doing big things with pride!
Vicki Czarnomski
alumna

COMPACT

sc

DIGITAL AUDIO

BEST SELECTION
IN WEST KY.
Dixieland Center
753-011 3

Your./ILPINE car stereo·specialist

11r DAVID ILACICIIURN
Aepbrter
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Young receives campus position
as student activities coordinator
On June 1, Mike Young, ad- been the cheerleading sponsor
smce the fall of 1985.
missions counselor, will start a
new job on campus as coor"I'm looking forward to workdinator of student activities.
ing with SGA and UCB "
Jimmy Carter, the previous
Young said. "I'm glad I'll still
coordinator, said that he was be working with students."
pleased that someone within
Young's new duties will in·
the University was chosen for
elude being the adviser to the
the position.
"Since Mike has been here University Center Board and
awhile, he knows how things the Student Government
run around here,'' Carter, direc- Association. Young will be
tor of the Curris Center, 5!tid. responsible for planning, pro''He won't have to spend time motions and budgeting for conlearning the system and will be certs on campus. As adviser to
able to do things more SGA, he will consult with the
student senate and its executive
important."
Young has been with the officers.
School Relations Office since
Young will also be involved
February 1986 as an admis- with the National Association
sions counselor. He has also of Campus Activities (NACA),

Wade chosen in magazine award

an organization whose membership includes about 1,000
schools. NACA promotes educational entertainment.
Young will spend a week in
Nashville this summer reviewing entertainment acts. He will
be in charge of negotiating contracts with groups to perform on
campus.
"We're gonna take him
backstage with Reba McEntire
and The Judds," Carter said.
"He'll also get to go to a broad·
cast of Nashville Now."
''People tell me that Mike is
very creative," Carter said.
"I'm looking forward to hearing
some of his ideas. We can
a lways use a new angle."

MSU professors awarded fellowships
Dr. Wayne Bell, associate professor of mathematics, and Dr.
Tom Kind, professor of geosciences, were each awarded a
$4 ,400 presidential re:;earch
fellowhip for one year.
Bell said he will try to bring
together the works of other
mathematicians who have
worked on an integration process. Bell said he believes each
person's work has one common
source. He said he hopes to
research the source of the process and write an article on this
topic.
"It's an honor and it will give
me a chance to do this project I

have been wanting to do tor a
long time," Bell said.
Kind will research the mussel
die-off, the inedible catfish and
the acquatic weed infestation at
Kentucky Lake.
This research will also show
the potential areas of erosion
and give a better understanding
of the drainage basin of the
lake, Kind said.
" It will allow me to do some
research I've been interested in.
doing and haven't had the
chance," Kind said.
Dr. Pete Whaley, professor of
geosciences, said the fellowship
is offered on a competitive

basis. The recipients are chosen
by the Committee of lnstitu·
tiona! Studies, chaired by
Whaley.
The committee, consisting of
two faculty members from each
college, judges the competitors
by a set of guidelines, Whaley
said.
The research must be significant or scholarly, and it must be
completed over a short period of
time, according to research
guidelines.
The fellowship has been
awarded for the last 11 years
and recipients may come from
any college.

On June 12, the July issue
of Good HousPkeeping
magazine will hit the
newstands and in it will be
the listing of the "100 Women
of Promise, Class of '87."
Among those 100 is Murray
State's Penny Wade, the only
winner from Kentucky.
Wade, a senior from
Mayfield, was chosen based
on her distinction as a campus
leader, contributions to society and community and for her
marks of distinction and
promise.
Wade has been involved
with several organizations on
campus during her years as a
Murray State student. She
began working in the Presi·
dent's Office as a first
semester freshman. As a
sophomore, Wade was chosen
to be a Student Ambassador.
Wade is currently the president of the Student Alumni
Association, the largest student organization on campus.
During Wade's presidency,
the association began several
new programs. These programs include the Outstanding Parent's Award, Career
Awareness Week, the publication of the association
newsletter and finals week
survival kits.
During the 1986 College of
Business and Public Affairs
Partners Fund Phonathon,
Wade raised $2,105, more
than 13 percent of the total
pledges. Because of her !IUC·
cess in the phonathon, she
was featured in a University
training tape to be used in

preparing students for future
phonathons and was asked to
do personal training each
night during the 1987
phonathon.
Wade was chosen by the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education <CASE)
to be the only recipient from
Kentucky of a student
scholarship to attend the
CASE District III conference
in Orlando, Fla.
The University Foundation
and the Development Office
asked Wade to plan, implement and evaluate a Senior
Pledge Program at Murray
State.
Wade has also been involved with the University Center
Board and is an active
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority.
Invitational nomination
forms were sent by Good
Housekeeping to the
presidents of 3,200 colleges
and universities in the United
States. Each college and
university was allowed to submit one entry.
"When President Stroup
asked me to enter, my first
reaction was 'I'll never win,'
but I'm glad I changed my
mind," Wade said.
Stroup officially announced
Wade's selection in a special
meeting held in her office last
week. Stroup received a letter
from John Mack Carter,
editor-in-chief of Good
Housekeeping magazine, on
April 14 stating that Wade
had won. The letter stipulated
that she not reveal the infor·
mation until April 23.

Year of the Pikes
''Better than Ever''
All Campus Sing 1987
7 out of 8 years

Greek Man and Woman of the Year
Davis Mangold and Valerie Fister

Student Government

Miss MSU

Monica Hobbs

Top Four Finalist
Stacey Elgin
Stephanie Stephens
Karen Carruthers

President: Chris McNeil
Vice President: Valerie Fister
Secretary: Stephanie Stephens
Senators: Jeff Shephard, Stacey Elgin
Angela Kimmel, Jenny Angel

IIKA Regional Award

IIKA Cheerleaders

Rush
Campus Involvement

Shannon Richardson
Valerie Fister
Nancy Wilson
Susan Dickinson
Karen Carruthers
Angie Hodges
Gerry Pace
Vince Smith
Jeff West

#1 Scene Jaycees Haunted House
# 1 Supporter of Af/:1 Rockathon
# 1 Softball
#1 Baske tball
#2 Football

Two members selected by Nayy's Nuclear Propulsion Officer Program
Davis Mangold and Rick Crabtree

AND OUR GRADES EVEN IMPROVED!!
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Awards given to alumni
in appreciation of deeds
By G. DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

The :Murray State Alumni
Association honored four alum·
ni this past weekend with the
Distinguished Alumni award at
the annual Alumni Banquet.
David Armstrong, Jude
Gilliam White, Dr. Jerry Prit·
chett Owens and Dr. Thomas B.
Logan were honored with the
award which was presented by
University President Kala M.
Stroup.
Armstrong, Kentucky At·
torney General , a 1966
graduate, said he was very
honored to receive the award. "I
appreciate the fact in the great
amount of accomplishment of
our alumni that I was honored,"
he said. "Murray State Univer·
sity is a jewel in the crown of
higher education."
Armstrong was active in
Young Democrats and Sigma
Chi at MSU. A Louisville at.
torney, he was elected Com·
monwealth's attorney in 1976
and re·elected in 1982. In 1983
he won the attorney general
race. He is currently seeking
the Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor.
White, under the pen name
Jude Deveraux, is the author of
historical romance novels, with
more than six million of her
books in print. A 1970
graduate, White was a member
of the rifle team as an
undergraduate.
She currently resides in Sante
Fe, N .M. She is one of the top 10
authors of romantic fiction. In
1985 she had four novels on The
New York Times bestseller list.
White said abe was very
pleased and honored to receive
the award.
Owens, a 1969 graduate, is

currently president of
Lakewood Community College
in White Bear I..ake, Minn. A
native of Earlington, she was
active at WKMS, a member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha and was
the first black selected as Miss
Murray State.
"I am very grateful to the
many people who touched my
life here at Mun-oy State,"
Owens said as she accepted the
award.
Logan graduated from the
University in 1961. He was in
Student Government, n charter
member of Sigma Chi and ac·
tive in Baptist Student Union
and Pershing Rifles. He received a degree from the University
of Kentucky Medical School in
1967.
Currently practicing in
Henderson, Logan is a world
renowed ear, nose and throat
specialist. He is one of the few
surgeons in the world who per·
form cochlear implant surgery,
which benefits the profoundly
deaf.
Logan said he was very surprised to receive the award_ "It
is very hard to receive the
award graciously. I feel many
more are deserving," he said.
Logan, whose son Mark is a
junior pre·med major at MSU,
said he was very proud to be a
graduate of MSU. On receiving
the award, Logan quoted Daniel
Webster, "It is a small college,
sir, but there are those who love
it."
The Distinguished Alumnus
award is given to a Murray
State graduate in recognition of
the achievements, which bring
attention to Murray State. The
award honors those who give of
themselves to promote their
profession and their fellow man.

Photo Dy GRANT DAVIDSON

Derby Day duel

YABBA DABBA DERBY DAY was sponsored by Sigma Chi April 24. Members of fraternities and
sororities are ahown attacking each other In an event called " Bam Bam Battle." Alpha Sigma
Alpha won the events category. Alpha Delta PI won the spirit competition.

Academic team wins over Austin Peay
The Murray State University
academic team continued its
winning streak when it com·
peted against students from
Austin Peay University in
Clarksville, Tenn., Thurs., Apr.
23.
The MSU team won both mat·
ches: 73-50 in the first match
and 78·55 in the second matclt.
The contest was the first bet·
ween Murray State and a Ten·
nessee university.
The MSU team is scheduled to
play at borne against the Mur·
ray State graduate team at 3:30
p.m. Tues., Apr. 28, in the Ohio

Room of the Curris Center and ed as moderator for the meet.
against the University of Ten·
Dr. Ed Irwin, director of
nessee at Martin team Thurs.,
APSU's Honors Program, said
Apr. 30, in Martin.
Murray State team members that the team that played
competing in the Apr. 23 mat· Thursday had been organized
chcs were Chris Hunt, Sally hastily. He said that Austin
McKenney, Casey Moore, Alvin Peay had been active in
Stuckenborg, Chad Peyton, academic competition in the
Kathleen Hruska, Tim Barton, past, but had not had a team in
Jon Driver, Kim Morgan and recent years and that he hoped
to see the university re-enter in·
Everett Stephens.
tercollegiate competition.
Competing for Austin Peay
were Suzanne Parker, Tom Dix·
Dr. Gordon Loberger, team
on, Susan Sallee, Vianne Kelly adviser, said plans are under·
and Jim Crouch. Dr. James Cor· way for an invitational
gan, chairman of the Depart- academic meet in the fall at
ment of Geology at A.PSU, serv- Murray State.
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GIRLS

SUNDAY, MAY 10
Come in now and see our large
selection of Mother's Day cards,
pre-wrapped gifts, Russell Stover
candies, and a new line of ceramic
frames at half price!

Miss Kentucky USA
Beauty Pageant
Official Preliminary Miss USA
to be held July 11, 1987
Lexington, KY
No Talent Competition!

INTERESFED CONTFSTANTS
INQUIRE
Miss Kentucky USA
220 Jan Ann Dr.
Paducah, KY 42001
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PEOPLE
Fourteen students in the
Communications Disorders
Division of the department of
special education presented
technical papers and a miniseminar at the annual meeting
of the Kentucky SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association
in Lexington.
The mini-seminar was conducted by Leslie Presson,
Paducah; Dawn Gifford, Glen
Ellyn, lll.; Tammy Wigginton,
Caruthersville, Mo.; Teresa
Andrew C. Kellie, an Harwood, Paducah and Marla
associate professor in the Lunsford, Metropolis, Ill.
Students presenting papers
department of engineering
technology, recently presented included Penny Watson,
a technical paper titled Mayfield; Martha Hardin,
"Trigonometric Leveling Using Brownsville; David Daniel,
Electronic Distance Measure· Cerulean; Robin White, Grand
ment'' at the American Con- Rivers; Celeste Smothers,
gress on Surveying and Mapp- Metropolis, Ill.; Shellee Wall,
ing annual meeting in Kennett, Mo .; Kimberly
Russell, Mounds, Ill.; Lynn
Baltimore.
\
Kadel, Hopkinsville; and
An article by Dr. C. Robert' Kelley Myatt, Murray.
Roulston, a professor in the
department of English, has
One student and four faculty
been included in a hew book, membe1·s of the department of
''F. Scott Fitzgerald: Modern psychology represented Murray
Critical Views."
State at the 33rd annual
Roulston's essay , titled meeting of the Southeastern
''Whistling 'Dixie' in Encino: Psychological Association in
The Last 'fycoon and Fit- Atlanta, Ga.
zgerald's Two Souths," deals
Audra Pryor, Boonville, Ind.
with the connections between presented results of her
images of Nashville and research paper titled "The EfHollywood. The article was first fects of Propranolol on Agpublished in The South Atlantic gressive Behaviot· in Juvenile
Quarterly in 1980.
Rats."
Faculty members making
Jack W. Farley, an assistant presentations were Dr. Joel
professor in the department of Royalty, assistant professor;
special education, recently had Dr. Terry Barret~ associate
his research of the interactive professor; Dr. James Fletcher,
written communications of assistant professor and Dr.
mentally retarded students Thomas Muehleman,
published in the September professor.
1986 volume of Education and
Training nf the .Wen/ally
Martha Ruth Moore, Paris,
Retarded.
Tenn., recently presented a
Farley plans to continue his paper at the national convenresearch of the interactive tion of the American Choral
writing abilities of moderately Directors Association in San
mentally handicapped persons. Antonio, Texas.
Dr. Farouk Umar, professor
in the department of political
science and legal studies, and
Dr. Joseph Rose, associate
professor in the department of
political science and legal
studies, recently presented
papers at the Kentucky
Political Science Association
meeting at Centre College in
Danville. Kenneth Gram·
biltler, visiting instructor, also
attPnded the conference.

Dr. Merle Grady, an
associate professor in the
department of computer
studies, recently prl'sented a
papt•r at the annual meeting of
the Association of Supervision
and Curriculum Development
in New Orleans.

Dr. Steven Usdansky, assistant professor of geosciences,
served as co-chair of the structural geology session at the
meeting of the southeastern section of the Geological Society of
America in Norfolk, Va.
Dr. Donald Bennett, chairman of the department of
mathematics, will serve a twoyear term as the chairman of
the Kentucky section of the
Mathematical Association of
America.

Dr. Virginia Slimmer, chairman of the department of home
economics, has been re-elected
as vice president of the N ationa) Council of Ad ministrators of Home
Dr. Neil Weber, chairman of
Economics.
the department of geosciences,
represented Murray State on
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor in the Kentucky Geographic
the department of journalism Alliance, sponsored by the Naand radio-TV, has been honored tional Geographic Society.
as the 24th recipient of the
Dr. Sam Minner and Dr.
Distinguished Professor of the Greg Prater, faculty members
Year Award by the MSU Alum- in the department of special
ni Association.
education, will soon have
published the results of a study
Dr. Robert Pervine, assis· they conducted at Robertson
tant professor in the depart- Elementary School in ~urray.
ment of mathematics, recently The study was conducted to test
presented a research paper on how well telephone answering
"Regular Sequences in a Com- equipment could be used to
mutative Ring'' at the annual assist handicapped children.
conference of the Kentucky sec·
Monica Hobbs, Cunntion of the Mathematical ingham, has been selected to
Association of America which represent Murray State in the
was held at the University of 1987 Kentucky Derby Queen
Louisville.
contest.

Dr. Janice Weaver, dean of
the college of education, has
been elected president-elect and
1987 chairwoman of Teacher
Education Colleges ofState Colleges and Universities.
Six representatives of Murray
State recently attended the N a·
tional Association of Campus
Activities National Convention
at the Opryland Hotel in
Nashville, Tenn.
,
Those attending were Jim
Carter, Curris Center director,
Frank Julian, vice-president
for student development, Scott
Ralls , Benton, lii.Itsy
Galloway, Owensboro; Cindy
Jenkins, Paducah and Shan·
non Chambers, Benton.

$25
Perm Special
with coupon
Offer expires May 15
753-4070
603 s. 4th

:
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L-------------------------J
Fried Chicken
Special
Tuesday Night
3 pieces of tender pressure-fried
chicken, fries, slaw, french bread

....

Nine members of the faculty
at Murray State made presents·
tiona on the program of the 14th
annual meeting of the Ken·
lucky Philological Association
recently at the University of
Louisville.
Those attending from the
department of English were Dr.
Michael Cohen, Dr. Jerry
Herndon, Dr. Kenneth
Tuck er and Dr. Delbert
Wylder, professors; Dr. John
Adams and Dr. Michael
Miller, associate professors;
Richard Speakes, assistant
professor; and Catherine
Pesce, adjunct instructor. Dr.
Gayne Nerney, assistant professor, represented the department of philosophy and
religious studies.

:~----------------------,
3 piece chicken dinner 1
:I
I
1
1

1

offer
consists
leg, thigh
and of:
wing,
french tries, slaw
and bread
(regular price $3.95)

$1 9 9 :
1
I
I
I

•

offer good Tuesday nights only

-----------------------

The Dakota

A reception honoring Bill
Adams, records supervisor in
the registrar's office, will be
May 22 from 1 to 3 p.m. in
Sparks Hall. Adams will retire
June 1 after 24 years of service
to MSU.

"A Full Service Family Restaurant"
1S l 0 Chestnut St.
Murray
759-975

Todd Ross, sophomore jour·
nalism major, has been named
one of 42 national Dow Jones
Editing Interns for 1987. Ross
will work on the copy desk of
The Palm Beach Post after completing a two-week seminar in
editing at Virginia Commonwealth University. Ross
has also been selected as one of
60 national Gannett Scholars
for 1987-88 and will receive a
$1,500 Gannett scholarship in
addition to a $6,000 award from
Dow Jones.

right, vivid
color prints
in just 1 hour.

Lisa Jackson, junior journalism major and editor in chief
of The Murray State News has
been selected as a reporting intern for The Paducah Sun.

QUALITY PHOTO
D
G
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:
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2 prints for the
price of 1.

:
:

Limit 1 coupon per VIBtt.
Limit 1 coupon per roll.
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Regentss---eonttnued from Page 6
In other action, the Board approved a recommendation of a
health insurance requirement
for foreign students.
The Murray State Plan was
not brought before the Board
Saturday. It is scheduled to be
presented for approval at the
next meeting May 9.
However, it is not certain that
the Board will meet as scheduled because of the possibility
that data needed for the
meeting will not be available at
that time, according to Univer·
sity President Kala M. Stroup.

•

'
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0
Olympic Plaza. Murray

759·9347

Also, Poplar Bluff, MO and Paragould, AR.
OPEN MONDA V -SATIJRDAV

9 a.m. to 8 p.m·.
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Senior seminar main topic focuses
on discussion of affirmative action
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Reporter

Aft"armative action (the practice of placing minorities in
jobs) and its purpose was the
topic of a senior seminar conducted by Michael McGregor,
criminal justice major from
Memphis, Tenn.
The program, which fulfilled
a requirement for his mlijor,
wu held Thursday in the
Barkley Room of the Curris
Center.
The seminar consisted of a
video presentation and a panel
discussion. The panelists were
Jeffre Dreyer, employment
coordinator at the personnel
services office; Winfield Rose,
professor of legal studies; and
Clifford Wiley, director of
minority faculty and staff.
· MacGregor asked the panel to
discuss three questions: what is
affirmative action, what is its

purpose and is it reverse
discrimination?
"Affirmative action is a
pro-active step to place women
and minorities in jobs that
weren't open to them in 1964
(the year the Civil Rights Ammendment was signed),"
Dreyer said. "It's not a step that
says you aren't qualified. The
person is to be qualified. When
all the criteria (for a job) is met,
then the basis of being black or
being a woman can be used.''
"Affirmative action is a
means rather than an end,"
Rose said. "It's a means of
reaching equal opportunity.
The time should come when af.
firmative action will not be
needed. It shouldn't be around
forever."
The panelists also discussed
the aspect of reverse
discrimination in white males
as a result of affirmative action.
This aspect seems to contradict
Title 7, Section 703 of the Civil

-•

Continued from Page 1
two years ago. Zimmerman
has contacted Crutchfield
several times concerning the
new video of the song.
Crutchfield was chosen as a
Distinguished Alumnus by
the Alumni Association in
1986. He was unable to attend
the awards ceremony, 110 he
composed a song about the
University and sent the video
to be presented at the
ceremony in his place. Lee
Greenwood sang the song in
the video.
"It caused me to think
about Murray State as a learning institution," Crutchfield
said, "and how much I really
appreciated Murray State being an opportunity for people
(in this region.)"
Pam Wright Russell, Miss
Murray State 1980, and Alex
Harvey, a Murray State
graduate who wrote the song
Delta Dawn, will sing the
song in the new video being
made.

Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits diacrimination because of
race, color, sex, religion or national origin,

" I don't think it's reverse
ditcrimination," Wiley said.
"Minorities can never dominate
the society so u to prevent
white males from succeeding.
Affirmative action is a
remedy," Wiley said.
"Time tables have shown that
80 to 90 percent of white males
are hired,'' Dreyer said.
"In a sense, affirmative action
is reverse discrimination," Rose
said, "but reverse discrimina·
tion is in the eye of the
beholder. From a minority
perspective it's not, but to a
white male, it is," Rose said. "I
really don't think that it is a
question of reverse discrimination. The question is, is it a
legitimate means to address a
problem. Yes, it is."

The video of Murray State
Will A/u1ays be Home to Me
will be available in the
bookstore by next fall, Zimmerman said.
Crutchfield grew up in
Paducah and attended the
University from 1956 until
•
1958.
"Growing up in western
Kentucky, you're always
aware of Murray State,'' he
t~aid. "1 was always very close
to Murray State."
Composing the song " was
really a unique opportunity to
take an in-depth look at Murray State," Crutchfield said.
He will write another verse to

'86 homecoming earns CASE award
descriptions of the event and
supporting photographs and
newspaper articles.
"l feel like this is an award for
tho whole campus," Herndon
said. ''It documents the work of
hundreds of people."
Approximately 2,800 institu·
t ions in the United States and
nine foreign countries are
members of CASE. The purpose
of lhe awards given by the
organization is to recognize
outsta nding efforts in the fields

Donna Herndon, directot· of
alumni affairs, and Susan Zim·
merman, UCB homecoming
chairman, received a bronze
award from the Council for Advancement and Support of
Education for a compilation of
materials they submitted on the
1986 homecoming.
The homecoming materials
were entered in the on and off
campus alumni event s
category. The mate1-ials con·
tained a list of objectives and

of educational advancement,
Herndon said.
Murray State entered items
in three categories of the 61
available. Materials were compiled for the student involvement programs and the alumni
decade achievement categories
also.
Panelists from all over the
country judged the items sub·
mitted, Herndon said. A complete list of winners will be
available June 1.

,

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff,
And S~ave, Tool

I

~

PIKES
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their
Little Sisters
Melanie Middleton
Brenda Caspar
Kelr Kendall
Sheri Love
Dena Scearce
lisa Davis
Larra Edwards
Kamle Forthman
Christie Holifield
Linda Jackson
Brooke Barker
Deena Wigger
Laura Kauffman
Kim Perry
Kathy Swell
Sheila Ezell
Amy Gibson
Shan cartwright
Karen Cummings
Teri .Amrela
Jenny Angel
Lori &alley
MIUie Bergmann
NataHe Brown
Sarah Burbank
Sharon cartwright
Karen caruthera
Jill Chlldr. .
LHnne Cochrum
Shetley Cole
Susan Dlcklnaon
Mary Ann Dtltard
Angle Ooan
Jlmmllyn Young
SuaanCowett
LlaaCrltea

I

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
Compare cost.a before you make plana for mewing at the end or
the eeme1te1:
If you're 18 or older and have a valid Clri~~er't license, you can
use a Ryder truck. rent·ll·he~. leaYe · lt·lhe~. Load up your
atereo.lO-speed. clothes: eftrythlna. You'll at Ill have room. no
doubt. ror one or two friends with U~elr thins• to aha~ the coaL
Compare that lO tbe price or a plane tlckeL Or ~n a bua.
Plus ahlppilll~nt a newer truck frorn the beat-maintained. moat depend•·
ble neet In the wocld - Ryelc£ Tbe best truck money can renL

We're near campus
Discount t·ates with student ID
We'll CladlJ' q~&e 70U raH8 and &n8Wer

your que•tloos. Come Me u•.

~ ] RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

:.:

, ;c

be added to the song in the
future, he aaid.
The video will also be used
for recruiting purposes, Zimmerman said. " Meet of the
video will be of campus
scenes." she said.
,
John Hart, radio-TV
specialist for University information &erVkes, and Brad
Gaae ofBelleviUe, Ill., are taping the video. Tbia week they
taped studio scenes in
Nashville, Hart said.
The "making of the video"
will be used for recruiting or
at alumni functions, Zimmerman said.
Cassette tapes of the song
will also be made. Zimmerman said they are looking in·
to getting Tom Wopat from
the Dukes of Hazzard to sing
the song for the cassette.
Crutchfield is paying for the
cost of the video and production. Money from the sales of
the tapes will go toward the
Jerry Crutchfield scholarship
fund. The only guidelines that
have been set for the scholarship so far are that recipients
must be from either Graves,
McCracken, Marshall.
Calloway or Graves county.
Besides the Board of
Regents approving Murray
State Will Always bf' Home to
Me as the senior song, the stu·
dent life committee of the
Board and the Student
Government Association also
approved it.
"l'm'completely honored by
the whole thing from a personal standpoint, ·• Crutchfield said. "It gives me a
very personal tie to Mul'ray
State and an opportunity to
stay in touch and in tunc with
the campus."

AUTO LAUNDRY

- 1102 CHESTNUT STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
753-7362

...
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Nancy Wilson
Stacey Elgin
Lisa Evans
Valerie Fister
Christie Flamm
Anne Flynn
Leslie Ford
Krista Fulcher
Julie Garrand
Kim Graves
Kim Greene
Theresa Hall
Sharon Harris
Joelle Hartz
Monica Hobbs
Angle Hodges
Peggy Hofmann
Greer Houston
Christina Howell
Nan Kehrer
Angela Kimmet
Julie Kuykendall
llltzt Lewla
Kathy Martin
Robin Mathia
Jackie Merkin
Mendy Murphy
Kathy Patteraon
Ginger Perry
Shannon Richardson
Aobln Robert.
Stephanie Stephens
Gina Todd
Kim Twigg
Karen Underwood
Peggy Wanen
Penny Warren

....

Loberger rides bike
for fun, sight-seeing

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

RICHARD CROSS, Battletown, rappels off the rappelllng tower near Stewart Stadium.

Cross, Neafus see challenge
in rappelling heights, safety
'Do I really want to do this?'
But once I get started down
the face. it's great. I love it,"
Believe it or not, there are Neafus said.
some people on campus who
'' You're more aware of
actually enjoy being at the t hings when you're on the
end of their ropes.
side of a 90 to IOO.foot cliff
Their rappelling ropes, that than you are otherwise,"
is.
Cross said. "When you're' up
Rappclling, though far from there, you'r e totally concen·
being" a~ popular a sport on trating on what you're doing
campus as football , baseball and where you're going."
or ba~:;ketball, is a pastime
Cross and !'leafus belong to
among a few students who an informally organized
find descending prestigious - group of four students Cthrec
heights by means of a rope a males and one female) on
slightly scary. but very thrill- campus who have gotten
ing experience.
together through a common
"To be honest. I was scared interest in rappelling. They
to death my first time, and travel the local area in S('arch
I'm Rtill usually ::;cared every of newer and higher cliffs,
time I go over a new edge •· buildings and other possible
Richard CroHs, a junior fro~ sites for their sport.
Battletown. said. Cross had
''We have rappelled up to
his first rnppelling experience 125 feet, and right now w1''1·e
seven years ago off the side of looking fo1· new sites. of 200
a third·story fire e!!Cape.
feet ot· more. ·• Nenfus said.
"Most everybody is scared
Among their "current sites
and anxious their first time," are the rappelling tower near
Richard Neafus, n senior from Roy Stewart Stadium. cliffs at
Brandenburg, said.
Rushing Creek in the Ten·
"My problem is the longer I nessee Valley Authority a1·ea
stay right on the edge (of a and a rock quarry in Hardin
descent), the more· scared I County.
get. I look doytn and think,
Cross and Neafus also rap·
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Slalf Writer

pel a t sites in the Louisville
City Park, which is near to
both of their hometowns.
Despite how ominous rap·
pelling may seem to some peo·
ple, it is not any more
dangerous t han most sports,
Cross and Neafus said.
"l n this case. there's a little
more at ~take than kicking a
hacky sack around." Cross
said. However, when rappel].
ing is done safely and proper.
ly, it involves little more risk
than "walking across the
highway out here.''
"There is always some
danger involved, but we've
tried to build in some
measure of safety," Neafus,
who has heen rapelling for a
yea!' and n half, said. "If it's
done properly and with correct !:!Upervisioo and training,
I don't look at. it as a
dangerous Rport at all."
Included in their safety
measw·es, Neafus said, is a
belay, or n person who constantly watches from the
other end of the rope. In case
See RAPPELLING
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state line. he found a purse with
By LISA GLA SS
$1,800
inside. He traveled
Staff Writer
t hrough the campground look·
While most. profes!-lors will ing for the owner, with no luck.
soon be load ing t.hcir cars for a Finally, he made his camp, and
family vacation. one will be a couple drove up to claim the
packing his belongings on a purse. The reward for his hones·
motorcycle for another cross·
ty? Cold beer.
country !.rip.
Another incident Loberger
Dr. Gordon Loberger, English talks about is mnning out of
professor, is o motorcycle tm· gas in Canada. ··we ran out
thusiast. A Yamnha is his near an Indian reservation
primary mode of tr ansporta· where they still scalp white
tion. not only for recreational men, only t hey don't scalp hair.
but also for practical reasons. they scalp money," he said.
"Not only is my gas bill "We never figured out how we
cheaper, but I also pay from paid so much more than what
one-third to one-fourth less for the price on the pump was. I
insurance," Loberger said.
guess it was because we needed
H is love for motorcycles it," he said.
started when he was 17. "I saw
Loberger plans t o travel
one a t a used car Jot and I talk· across t he desert Southwested my father into paying for
Oklahoma, Arizona, Texas and
half," he said.
Utah. Also, plans to r ide to
Loberger's frrst motorcycle
Alaska are on the agenda.
was a German-made Zundapp.
When Loberger travels, he
When he went into the military,
usually r ides until nighttime
the cycle was left in the care of
and then finds a campground to
his brother. " When I came
spend the night in.
home three years later, it was
He also takes three or four
gone," Loberger said. "I think changes of clothes and cooking
he let it rust in the middle of a utensils. " lf I need more clothes
snowdrift somewhere."
than I have, I stop in a small
Loberger has since been town and use the Laundromat,"
through about seven motor · he said.
cycles. His current cycle is a
"I u sually make my camp and
1983 Yamaha 750 Maxim. " It's r ide back int:) town for
everything I've wanted in a
groceries. I eat well and I cer·
bike," he said.
tainly don't. lose weight," he
The cycle not only gets him
said.
arou nd Murray, but also around
Loberger estimated that he
the nation. He has traveled spends a couple of weeks a year
through Ohio. West Vir ginia, on his motorcycle trips, and
Pennsylvania, Vermont, New that does not include the days
York. Wisconsin, Illinois and that he just hops on and drives a
several other states.
couple of hundred miles.
Loberger has also been to
Loberger's family doesn't
Canada three times on his bikt~
share his interest in motor·
And he does not have to look
cycles. "My kids don't care, but
very far for traveling compa· my wife doesn't like the idea 0f
nions. Wallace Swann , Richru·d
me chasing around the country
Speaks and John Adams are on a motorcycle,'' he said.
three members of the English
" 1do it because every now and
faculty who ride with Loberger.
then, I like to get away from the
His rides across t he country
have given him some unique ex·
See LOBERGER
periences to talk about. Once.
Page 17
on the Nebraska/Wyoming

Pnoto by BETH DZENGOLEWSKI

DR. GORDON LOBERGER, English professor, prepares to take to
the road on his Yamaha motorcycle. Loberger uses the cycle as
a form of transportation around the city and on cross-country
trips.
•

..
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'While watching Platoon,
I imagine the vets were having
their own movie in their ·heads'
-Barksdale
"It correctly portrayed the
hardships of the infantry
soldier who lived in the
jungles," Stratton, who served
in the 173rd Airborne Brigade,
''I was sitting in the theater said.
with nothing but veterans,"
"It was basically a money
Hugh Barksdale, co-owner of a maker from Hollywood," Sgt.
local insurance firm, !laid. Aray Barron, instructor in the
"They all sat there even after military science department,
the credits had stopped rolling. said. "The terrain and landThat movie had to have a great scape of the movie was
impact to do that. While watching the movie I imagine the accurate.
"It was just a movie," Barron,
vets were having their own
who also served in the 173rd
movie in their heads."
Airborne Brigade, said. "I forCritics have called Platoon tunately never came in contact
the most accurate account of the with some of the atrocities
Vietnam War. Several shown in the movie."
veterans, Murray State faculty
"In my opinion, it was one of
and local businessmen, have atthe
best Vietnam pictures,"
tested to that statement.
John Hopkins, manager of
"1 thought Platoon was the Cheri Theaters, said. "The Deer
most accurate account of Hunter and Apocalypse Now
selected conditions (in Viet- were not nearly all realistic.
nam)," Barksdale, who helped
The main critique of the
coordinate support groups for
movie,
by the men who were acveterans in past. years, said.
"When (Oliver) Stone put it tually in Vietnam, was that tial not only to those who were
together, he was a two-tour Platoon took so many unrelated there but to the civilians who
veteran. He tried to compact events and put them all into one were not.
those two tours and a thousand movie.
The media could not present
other events into one movie. As
"Nothing like that could hapa result, be tended to accen- pen to one unit," Barksdale an objective viewpoint because
tuate events."
said. "I don't know of any one they were not actually involved
unit that all those things hap- in the war. Oliver Stone, direc"I thought Platoon was more pened to. Platoon was a fictional tor of Platoon, was there and
accurate than moat of the account of events that probably was involved in the war.
movies done on Vietnam,'' Maj. happened.''
Andrew Stratton, associate pro"I was pleased with the way
In a movie that deals with a he treated the language,"
fessor in the military science
department, said; "but it was subject like the Vietnam War, Barksdale said. "AB a matter of
intensified by Hollywood to sell accuracy in the depiction of the fact, he probably toned it down
events and atmosphere is essen- (an overwhelming amount of
tickets.

When Platoon opened in
Paducah a few months ago, a
private 8Cl'eening was held for
veterans.

strong language in the movie).

sideration the fact that the
average age of the soldiers in
Vietnam was 19.3 years," he
said. "At that age, speech patterns aren't developed yet."

"There are two reasons why
the language in Vietnam was so
rough," he said. "First of all, in
basic situations, people tend to
revert to basic communication.
Barksdale said the movie
Combat is about as basic a helped the civilian population
'situation as you can get.
to understand that aspect of the
"Second, in thole situations, war.
you develop a shorthand
language used only by those
"This basic communication is
who were in the situations," probably why the veterans
Barksdale said.
couldn't communicate very well
in society," be said. "They
"You must also take into con- didn't know the terms when
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r war is innocence'
Wer eould not have pcJIIibly been v easJ •
Wa.rne•a venioD made it. outl to 'be.
TM 8oy1 From Coffi/IGI9 :C wu a dludl ~
depiction- of the war-DUJre- rallatlc. that iJ..-btlt it
.m 1acbd 8Cmethbag. The~ cUredera . . .
DOt there and tbe varad:,__. of hUDISD amadoll
wu mi•ing tao.
In Pl4ttxm, tbro\llh tbaey• ofone. pQMib)y natw,
.YOU!Mr man we eee the hOnor~ apretllicm, rruatr.·
tion, pain, terrol' aDd mental ~ia)l of a war \bat
America was not prepared to fight.
Elias and Taylor talk one peacelul, beautiful Dllht
underneath the stars $nd Taylor ub Elias if he
believes in the war.
"In '65, yes," Elias said. "but not now. We've been
ldckin' everbody'a ass for 10 long, 1 figure ifs time
we got our ass kicked!'

So what makes PltUoon so much better than the
Dthen? It won five AcaCiemy Awards (including beet
picture and best director); 1t baa to have eome
substance to it. 18 it the graphic violence, the
langua~. the emotions or the intensity of the
ndividual.s?
It is all of these things, but this movie baa one
nec:eaaary, depressing, dominant element that the
others might be missing-objectivity.
The Viet Cong have been portrayed as vicioua little devils who would cut someone's throat and not
think twice about it. 'rake into conaideration the fact

they came back; they did not
learn them."
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'There was a dichotomy in the
reaction to the movie just as
there was a dichotomy in the
war'
-Barksdale

~
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...,.or

Stone ~b«M e.•Oidid t1aia
the~·
He could IUtve .lin_. tbe ,.-,t.s raveeliilr the
0.8. A.mty as the~---." but he did t&OL That ia
what ~Jwikes
Utt~C. Manu •

thil..,......_., ...

perfect and J:ly no meaM ia American man any Cloaer
to perfection than Vietnamese man.
Thia realizatio.n mthe movie ia very humbling, tf
not depressing. Why were we there? What was the
United States fighting for? Was it worth it?

Taylor endll the movie with a somber soliloquy
that leaves the viewer wondering:
I th&nk now, looking back. w~ did not fight the
enemy, we {oupt ounelva and tM enemy was ira ua.
• The war is o~r for me now, b14t it wiU always be
there the ~1'1 of my d~ Cl8 I'm sure Elio.B wiU be,
fighting with Btll"nU, for what Ra called 'possession
of my 80itl.' 1'Mre are tima si~, tAatl feU lilu a
child born o(tlao. two {others. But be thot ail may,
those ()/ us who did mc:aU it htwe an obligGlion to
build 91ain, lo -.cb lo otla~rs what we lenow and to
try, with whaf• '*If of our~. lo find o goodMU

be too much. I was very slowly
going insane. I was spending
too much time with it and it was
very demanding.
"Now we are trying to get a
chapter of Vietnam Veterans of
America going in the Purchase
area," Barksdale said. "We felt
we needed a cohesive national
group. The number of people
here that are currently
members is five or- six. That
doesn ' t sound like a big
number, but Vietnam veterans
doing anything is a big number
because Vietnam veterans don't
join."
At the opening in Paducah,
Barksdale said that the media
wePe there to interview some
veterans and get their opinions
about the movie.

veterans which he said is usually false .
Liz Harrison, graduate student from Cadiz, said her father
served two tours in Vietnam.
but didn't talk about his experiences for many years after
he returned.
"I thought the movie was very
gripping," Harrison said. " It
gave me a better understanding
of how my father felt being
there in the war. The things
that he did tell me about Vietnam were illustrated in the
movie.

"I would have liked for my
fathet· to come see the movie
with me because I think he
could have given me more inand meaTJi lo this ,, e.
"The media only interviewed sight about the military terms
the long-haired veterans wear- and the geography of Vietnam,''
ing dark sunglasses at night," she said.
verY imPortant to the
thought it came down a little he said. "I wore a coat and tie.
understanding of the events.
hard on them.
They didn't talk to me."

Barksdale said the movie carTwo main reactions to the
ried a very high emotional con- movie existed, Barksdale said,
tent and was shocking to depending on the veteran.
viewers.
''There was a dichotomy in
"People really need to see the
movie twice," he said. "These- the reaction to the movie just as
cond time you are over the there was a dichotomy in the
shock and pick up little war,'' he said. "Some of the
veterans who were young and
details-little subtleties."
uneducated couldn't acijust to
He said the movie is fllled the movie. Studies have shown
with details and humor that that these are the ones who
could be overlooked, but are can't adjust to aociety. They

"The more educated, older
veterans received it pretty
well," Barksdale said. "They
are more analytical and
critical."

Barksd~le has been very in·
tluencial in helping veterans in
the Jackson Purchase area.
"A few years ago I was running support groups in, Benton,
Murray, Paducah and Union City, Tenn.," he said. "That got to

Platoon is now showing at the
Barksdale said this was a
typical example of stereotyping Cheri Theaters.

Story Information complied by Todd Rosa and
David Ramey. Story written by Todd Ross.
Original photographs furnished by Joe lawrence
of the military science department.
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Student chOsen to attend
summer ministry program
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wrrter

"Up to 2,000 people attend
student week," Jones said. The
event begins each year about a
week before school starts.
The team will be performing
sidewalk ministries, as well as
having performances in the
West Edmonton Mall , the
world's largest mall.
Backyard Bible clubs. similar
to Vacation Bible School , and
helping at the Calgary
Stampede. a large well-known
rodt!o, are other activities the
mmistries team will be participating in.

After the first aud1tion. a se·
cond audition caJied "call
backs" was held at Georgetown
College in December. "Call
backs are a lot of improvisation
and impromptu," Jones said.
Shortly after the call bucks,
Jones knew that she was on her
way to Canada. "I found out a
week before finals," she said.
For the auditions, each stu·
dent had to perform a variety of
material. ,Jones used her ventriloquism during the tryouts.
"I also had to sing songs and
prepare a dramatic reading,"
she said. "I was inter·viewed ex·
tensively as well."

Summer vacations usually
consist of trips to Florida or
somewhere close to home, but
one Murray State student is doing something a little different
this year.
Lorilee Jones of Reidland, an
advertising major. will be going
to Calgary, Alberta, Canada, to
work a~:~ a missionary over the
summer. She will be a part of
the summer mission creative
ministry team.
The people involved in the
ministry learn pet-form songs,
"We may also bt! doing survey
dramatic readings, clowning work for the church," Jones
and mime that involves both said.
Only six people from different
secular and religiouR materiul.
Details about the trip are schools in Kentucky were
" I'm a ventriloquist, so I'll be
unknown at this time. "We will cho;:;en to participate in the trip
doing that,'' Jones said.
Her interest in ventriloquism have an orientation when we to Canada.
started when she was in the se- get there,'' Jones said.
The Kentucky Baptist Concond grade. Jones taught
vention
and Home Mission
In February 1988, the group
herself to throw her voice and
Board covers their expenses
of
artist
will
have
the
chance
to
has used her talent in contests
return to Calgary to be a part of while they are in Canada. Stayand pageants.
the
Winter Olympics. "We're ing with families during their
The very first dummy she usten-week stay will also cut
ed was a plastic one from J C called the Olympics team,'' she down on costs.
said.
Penney's that she got one
"We get $400 total for the
Jones had to go through a
Christmas. Later in middle
school, - she received a profes- series of auditioJUI before being summer for outfits and film "
sional dummy that was ordered able to participate in the pro- Jones said. "We have to take~
from Maher Studios in Colorado gram. In October, the first many slides to keep in touch
and that is the one she still uses audition was held at each of the with the Kentucky Baptist
Convention."
colleges.
today.
Before going to Canada, the
Through attending national
It consisted of the coordinator
student week in Ridgecrest, of each team in Kentucky and team will perform at the NaN.C., Jones found out about the the associate director of Ken- tional Convention of the Baptist
summer mission program. The tucky Baptist Student Work go- Sunday School B oard in
student week focuses on the ing to each of the Kentucky
See JONES
people who were involved in the Baptist Student Unions and
summer mission program.
Page 17
looking at each of the teams.

Photo by TODD AOSS

LORILEE JONES, PedUCith, hM been choeen to spend .10 weeks
In Canada working as a summer mlnlonary.
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elax and enjoy at Mr. Gatti's
BUFFET- daily and nightly
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Rappelllng--~~--~---------Neafus said the sport is not
any more expensive than moat
the rappeller starts fo fall, the others. He said he bought all of
belay pulls the rope so that the his equipment, with the exceptension allows the rappeller to tion of his rappelling rope, for
just hand until someone can about J50.
help.
"A bowling ball costs around
No one from the rappelling $30 and you usually want to
buy a bag, shoes and gloves, and
group ever goes out alone. A
belay and another safety person a good tennis racket costs at
are always along on the trip, least $90 to $100," Neafus said.
..So, in comparison, it (rappell·
Cross said.
Furthermore, it is also stan· ing) is really not any more
dard practice to use two rappell· expensive."
ing lines, connected separa~ly
Rappelling ropes are usually
in case one breaks, Neafus sa1d.
the most expensive pieces of
"We try to make it as idiot equipment, Neafus said. Depen·
proof as possible," Cross said. ding on the length and quality
"We're very safety conscious on of the material, they range
anywhere from $.55 to $1.50 a
this (rappelling)."
"The only problem is not to foot of rope.
get over-confident and think,
Cross said the very basic
'Oh, I've done this a hundred
equipment
required for rappell·
times before,"' Neafus said.
"Over-confidence will get you .i ng is a good rope, rope or webbing to tie a seat with and
killed every time."
carabiners or descenders, which
Cross said that although are steel latches to connect the
small "freak accidents" rope to in order to provide
sometimes happen to rappellers secureness and mobility. Gloves
of their group, such as small, are also recommended.
falling rocks hitting them in lhe
head or their foot slipping in a
The sport aJso takes relatively
patch of mud, none· of them has little time to train for, Cross
ever been seriously injured.
and Neafus said.

eontlnued from Page 13

However, he again emphasized the importance of safety by
relating the experience of a Lexington man who recently fell to
his death because he forgot to
check hoforehand to see if h is
rope was securely tied at the top
of the doscent.

"A person of average m·
telligence could probably learn
moat of what they need to know
in one day,'' Croes, who learned
how to rappel when he was in
the Army, said. This includes
learning how to tie the different
knots used in the sport, learn·
ing bow to tie a seat and learn·
ing the safety precautions.
There are also two nuvor
types of deecenta to learn, the
open, free descent, which in·
volves rappelling in open air
with no formation to latch onto,
and the standard method of
walking either head or feet-first
down the face of the formation.

Mechanic On Duty
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.·5 p.m.

We apecl•llze In:
Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Oil Changes

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.
South 12th Street

753-9164

917 Coldwater Rd.
759-9920

Neafus, who was taught how
mate, said it took him about one
day of "ground school" to learn
these things and about one-half
day on the rappelling tower to
begin to feel really comfortable.
..I realize it's probably not for
everybody. I'm no football
player, but I know people who
are that enjoy playing it."' Cross
said. "But I recommend it (rappelling). It's something fun to
do if it's done properly and
safely."

In addition to the rappelling
"There's nothing really hard group Cross and Neafus are in·
about sliding down a rope," volved with, there is also
Cross s aid. "Doing it safely is another small group of students
the trick. All (the skills) you on campus who rappel private·
need are common sense and ly. The sport is also taught in
enough intelligence to realize if the military science
something is too dangerous or department.

not.

continued from Page 13
isn 't for everybody and that
motoryrles nre inhere ntly
dangerous, but they are very
maneuverable machines and
can get out of positions on the
road that a car can't get out of,"
he said.

URRAY.GULF

to rappel by his former room-

Loberger-------------------------------------routine of daily existence,''
Lobcrgcr said.
As much as he has traveled,
Loberger said he has never been
intimidated by other people,
either on the road or ofT.
"I reco~-,rnize the fact that this

However, he said that large
trucks are no fun . "When they
go by, they create a lot of draft,
but my machine is pretty heavy
so it doesn't bother me much,"
he said.

Jones -----------------------------------------

Juanita's Flowers would
like to congratulate all of
the graduating seniors and
wish them a bright future.

Work One Weekend
A Month And Earn
818,000 For CoUege.
WltlaU. -81 BWand theAnnylau.al Guard.
II you havt the mind frrrolltgl', but not th~
money, tht Anny National Guard has a goldl.'n uppnr·
tuntty (or you.
Ltnd us your brainpuwer Ollt' w~kend a month
and two wttksa ~ar.lnd "'ell giVe you $18.0001.more (orroll~e.
Under the New Gl 8111 you11 qual1fy fnr up tu
SS,OOO for tuition and book$. Then, you 11 get another
$11,000-0f more- in monthly Anny Guard pay·
checks. Plus, i ash bmus ol up to $2,000 as !'OO as
you finish Advanced Individual Training.
And if you have oolltge loans. the Guard ,.,,11 help you pay t~ off, ton.
With up to $1;500 extra~ yeil'.
No odltf ~icr offers yw so many cdUC<~t•lllal ~llf'Cit s. and asks tn linlt
uf yuur tnnt.
So. If Y<IU can Spatt 0111' Wt"t'kend a m1111th fir ynur Clllln•
by, cUi )'1:1111' hal re<ruiter.
CATCH THE
And hdp HXII"Stlf to a h1gher education.

Mike Carden
~·
753·821 0 or 800·372-7601

Kentucky Na tional Guard

Continued from Page 16
Nashville May 29. They are ten·
tatively scheduled to leave for
Calgary on June 1.
Work for the trip will begin
soon. " We start practice eight
days after graduation," Jones, a
May graduate, said. Practice
will begin the week before and
during the convention.
Jones said that the chief
religion in Canada was
Catholici!lm. "Out of a popula-

tion of 460,000, there are only
three Baptist churches," Jones
::;aid. "It's very different from
the 'Bible Belt' of western
Kentucky.''
Although the trip will be a
new experience, the group
~ems to be keeping their objec·
tive in mind.
"The team gets so caught up
in the excitement of going to
Canada for the summer, work·

ing with the Winter Olympics
and visiting the world's largest
mall,'' Jones said, "but when it
comes down to it, we all know
we have a purpose for going and
that there is a definite ministry
there.
"I am so excited about the op·
portunity and I feel it will teach
me a great deal about myself
and what 1 want to do with my
life," she said.

Student artwork recognized
By ALL YSON HOBBIE

Reporter
University President Kala M.
Stroup was among those who
greeted the incoming freshmen
at the annual Student Art Show
Awards April 17 at the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery.
The student art show con·
sisted of 128 pieces chosen from
the 428 entered in the competi·
tion, Patti Alvey, gallery direc·
tor, said.

ton ll" by John Toomey, Martin, Tenn., $400; "Pears by Day
and Pears by Night" by Mary
Patterson, Murray, $300; "Wedding Party" by Debi Henry,
Hazel; and "The Model and His
Daydreams" by Vance Farrow,
Radcliff, $200; and ''Functional
Narcis.sm" by Kate Hoffman,
Murray, $100.

Aside from the purchased
pieces, 20 other art works won
awards. These student winners
were: Cathy Robinson, Paris,
Pieces purchased for the Tenn.; Brent Skidmore,
gallery collection include: "Sex- Shepherdsville, $100; Aaron

17

Schroeder, Murray; Mark
Humke, Louisville; Candy Sim·
mons, Sacramento; Rob Reed,
Owensboro; Robin Tillman,
Louisville; and lla Edger,
Murray.
Other winners included: Lisa
Todd, Paris, Tenn.,$50; Charles
Conkwright, Benton; Ingrid
Harding, Louisville; Lucinda
Martin, Murray; Jana Hooks,
Harrisburg, Ill.; Marsha Hanis,
Murray; Horace Lee Copeland
Jr., Earlington; Alan Walker,
Sharon Snowberger, Louisville;
Kirsten Berry, Murray, $25;
and na Edger, Louisville, $20.

1000 speed 36 exp.
$2.57 per roll
Slide Trays
300/o OFF
Slide Viewer

Pen tax

& Kodak 35mm
cameras
Greatly reduced prices
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chitect speaks
to students about
his 'Weird homes'

Haveagrea
Summer/

By BETH SUCHMAN

Look for our first fall lasue
Prlday Sept. 4

Staff Writer

NI\VI

Arch itect-builae r Steve
Badanes, whose creations
have brought him nationwide
attention and the 1978 National Enquirer Weird home
award, epoke:.;to a lP'01lP or
egineering students Tuesday in the Barkley Room of
the Curris Center.

Bel-Air Cleaners
Slacks, Trou•ers1
Skirts, 8t Sweatera
$1 each
5 Shirts S2.99

Badanea and his three collegues form the Jeney Devil,
a group of artilta, ardlitects
and inventors who strive for
uniqueness in their construct ions, while conacioua of
energy conservation.

Bel Air Ceater

Badanes and hia co-horts
combined their eft'orta in
1972 after IP'aduating from
Princeton University. The
\ name, Jeney Devil, was
derived from New Janey
folklore that deec:ribes a furry
cre ature said to stalk
l'Midimt. ol the . . .. Pine

P11oto C1C1111*r o1 aMRY .IGIMON

a ...............
.......
nut...........,
lllllf ............
....,., ..... URIMriiiJ.
MOLLY ROSS,

Barrens.
The architects have constnu:ted • tetal ol12 - since their conception. Their
last project, an .tate near
Washiqton D.C., took nearly three years to complete.
The 10,000 equare root
structure was built for a
heart surgeon and was
nicknamed ..the hoagie"
becauae ol the desip.
The "Hebl'lut Houae," named for ita reaemblance to a
helmut, received the ''Weird
Houae" award. "The guy that
we built thia for was aort or a
'Don QWxote' type character.
He wanted biB guesta to feel
uncomfortable while they
were in this houae," Badanes
said. "He didn't want a ny
walls, just all open space,
wh ich leaves ver y little
privacy in the bathroom."
Bada nes said t hat he went
to school with the idea that
being an architect h ad
something to d o wit h
building. "But now it seems
that architects sit in their of·
fices and draw up plans for
someone else to build. lf I'm
going to draw somethmg up, I
want to go out there building
my own 1deas," Badanes said.
And Badanes and his crew
do just that With his 1956
Airstream trailer, Badanes
moves to the building site
and hves there throughout
the construction. He even en
courages clients to pitch in
with the building process.
One client even took out a
$50,000 life insurance policy
on Badanes, he said.
"Ametll~a ts the only coun.
try where you "~e a vartety of
buildings. In England, for in·
stan'ce, even the new
buildings look old Everybody
in the State~ wants to be dif·
ferent hut not everybody
wants to stand out. Someone
has to take the imtiatrve to
hP diffm·ent, ' Badancs said '
Badnne \\ould hkc to butld
something for· the pubhc
an~nn
"Even a pal'.k or
somethmg that Lbe /ublic
c~n be t>xposed to an have
acce!l$ to," Badanes srud.

After 11 years

Ross to graduate
8r DAVID ILACIC8UfiN
Reporter

MOll& studeata may thmk that
aoina to ~ehool an extra
semester is a hasale, but to Molly Roea, a ~--from
MUJT81, ..... te ICiaoo1 bas
become a ..._ far atiOut 11
years.
Rou, a music _.., with an
area in voice, baa hieD a JMU"*tlme stuclent at Murray State
since the faD aemeater ol1976.
However, in May. Roee will
graduate cum la ude with a
bachelor of arts deg1'88 and
almoat 190 credit hours.
" I guess the moral ia that you
do better as you get older," Ross
said.
" I really didn't. know I would
be IP'aduating tliis year," Rosa
said, adding that Stephen
Brown, associate professor of
music and Roes's adviser at that
time, went through her program .in the spring semester of
1986 a nd told her she would
graduate thta semester.
Brown said he ~ot to know
Ross both as a n auvrsee a nd as a
student. "She's a fine student,"
be said.
..1 was JUst thrilled," ReBa
said. ''lt had been such a long
time, I didn't think I'd ever get
there.''
"Getting there" began m
l96l when Ross was graduated
from Garfield High School 1n
Terre Haute.. Ind., and entered
Lmcoln Christian College in
Lmcoln, lll
It was at Lincoln Chrisban
that Ross met her future husband, the Rev. Dean Ross, who
IS now minister of the Murray
Christian FellQWRhip. They
were marned tn 1963 and ill
1971 the Ross's, with their two
children, Amy and Todd, moved
tl) Murray from Clark's Htll,
lnd
Ross said she rec&l ve9 less
chan one semester' crecJjt trQzn
the t.wo and one halt' yea.ra ihe
attended l.mc)on Chnstian
because Murray State would

.. How ab.ou1 the. new·.;prvc~~'jJ~~~=~~~~~-~:
ll~~r.·

I

etudent from Murray, wRI
11 ,._. • a11UIIIn1 ..

The nuaD abe c:tac.e a music
..... ill voicle, Roes said, . . .
becaUie MSU had an excellent
pi'OinJil and &bat ... " liked
muic and decicled to pt a

Attention Faculty and Students
Anderson's Electronics your Radio Shack dealer in
Benton, Kentucky Ia now offering Tandy authorized
discounts on computer . . . , . and software to the
students and facUlty at Murray State University. To
qualify you. have to be either a regilterad student
or be on the faculty at MSU. For men lnron..tlon
conceming the Tandy authorized dlecol.u1bt Clll or
stop by our store.

clep-ee."

"Mwde has alwaya been one
ol my favorite thmp," Boa
sald. She . . . said lbe had been
singing since ahe was 5 years
old.
One of her fawrite typea ol
~is tollt muaie, especially
Iriab folk aonga. Roes said abe is
the bandleader for a local folk
group called "Home Remedy,"
which has been together for two
years.
"I do a lot of lriah music,"
Ross said. She laid abe was
looking forward to her trip to
Ireland, which is a p-aduation
gift from her husband, so she
could ''trace it back a nd P.t
some firsthand exper ience of
it.''
"She likts and sings Irish
music very welt," Dean Ross
said, "She has worked hard and
t his is something in her field.
We thought this would be
special for her.'
Not only is Ross a part-time
student. a wife, a mother and a
member of a folk band, she is
also an admhustrative ex·
ecutive secretan- to Gary BQggess, dean of the College ~
Science. Ross said she will
begin her 1Oth ~ear as secretary
1D July
''Her secreterial skillS are ftX·
cellcnt," Boggess said. "She ts
extremely dedtcated absolutely
fantastic. She lS trictly a rare
penon "
Ross said she alsq worked
three years in the College of
Business and Public Affa1~
befure workmg in the Colle~ of
Science.
One of the proble~ Ross faced m gomg to 11ehool at Murray
State was the Jack of a nontraditional
when
she firststudent
enrolledprogram
A non·traditJOnal student,
Ross satd, IS an older student
who returns to school part time.

Anderson's Electronics
1202 South Main St.

Benton, KY
502-527-1926

Congratulations,
MSU
Graduates!
You've done it and we're proud of you. We hope your
dreams aU come true aad in a world run ofcballenge may we
wish you a future fiDcd with .,oct health, happiness and
.,. adrievemt~rt-

Bank of Murray
"THE fRIENDLY BANK"
···--~

SeePag&~
ROSS :.. .................illiillliiiiliilllliiliillllliilliillililiiii. . . . . .. ,
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review

A - Supeuor; B - Good: C - Fnir:
0 - Mediocre: E - Poor

Film depicts 'Hoosier' mania
Hackman brings in Hopper,
the town drunk, as an assistant c?ach. Hopper, when
sober, lS a hoop expert. In·
cidentally, Hopper's son is a
player on the team.
The Hickory Huskers even·
tually survive the internal
conflicts and march on to
Hinkle Fieldhouse in In·
dianapolis for the fina ls
against South Bend. It ia there
that the season ends, as any
Hollywood season would, with
a championship.

In 1954, Bobby Plump hit a
jump shot to give the tiny
town of Milan, the Indiana
State High School basketball
championship over mighty
Muncie Central. The win pro·
pelled Plump and his team·
mates into Hoosier folklore.
That story is the basis for
David Anspaugh's film,
''Hoosiers", starring Gene
Hackman, Dennis Hopper and
Barbara Hershey.
Milan has been moved to fie·
tiona! Hickory, moved back to
1952 and dramatized for
Hollywood. But "Hooisers"
does an excellent job of por·
traying the excitement and
emotion of Indiana high school
basketball, which some have
called n religion rathE-r than a
game.
Hackman comes on the
scene to take Lhe reins of
Hickory High basketball after
the death of the former coach.
Hershey plays a teacher who
is very protective of the
school's best player, and who
was very close to the formel'
coach. Hackman begtns the
season with only six players;
his unorthodox and intense
style bring him at odds with
the local townspeople.

Shooting Uie picture entire·
ly in Indiana and using actual
Indiana basketball players for
the roles as team members
causes the film to be an ex·
tremely realistic portrayal of
the excitement of Hoosier
Hysteria, ns it is rt>fcrred to.
Steve Hollar, one of the four
" playing·actors" in the movie
and a memb~r of Warsaw's
1984 state champions, said he
enjoyed making the film ,
despite some trouble he got in·
to with the National Col·
legiate Athletic Association
<NCAA>.
Hollar, now a freshman at
DePauw University in Green·
wood, Ind., was suspended for
three games and had to return

five percent of his earnings
after the NCAA ru led that
five percent of his role was
basketball skills.
Hollar said, " I think there

wa~ definite line between the

acttng and basket ball."
Hollar said working with .
Hackman was "quite a thrill".
"To work with someone of
his caliber was fantastic,"
Hollar said. He added that
Hackman helped them
(playing.actors) out at the
beginning because none of
them had ever acted before.
Hollar said he felt the film
came close to capturing the joy
of winning a state
championship.
' 'Hoosiers" lS an exciting
film, remindmg the viewer at
times of Th .. Natural. Angelo
Pizzo's Sc1·ecnplay livens the
fUm up for HolJywood, but is
still believable enough to remind you that it can happen.
Hackman is ten·ific, Hershey delightful and Hopper ex·
celJent. Give ' 'Hoosiers" a
movie state championshipit's that good.

G. David Ramey

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Fun in the sun
BILL BOSSING, Murray, takes advantage of the
temperatures wi th a game of frisbee.

warm

Brenda's
BEAUTY
SALON
UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY
753·4582

May
~ppreciation

Month

Pictures appea~
in this year's Shield
are now for sale.
762-4495

116 Wilson Hall

10-Tanning Sessions

$30-1 FREE
10% Student discount

Bring this ad. receive
1 additional FREE visit
(limit 1 per person)

WoHf Sun System Tanning Center
Olympic Plaza

'f53·WOLF

Buy any ice cream

get the second
Yz price
~
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds U{> to $18,000- or more
-for college for JUSt a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

Army

YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600;- OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255: Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957: Virgin Islands
(St. Croix I: 773-6438; New )e~y; 800-452-5794. 1n Alaska, cunsult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary nf Ot>fense.
All rights reserved.

r--------------------,
MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
~~------------------ D M O F

NA ME

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ ZIP
~-=-=::---=-:-:--::-=-:-:::--------- US CITIZEN 0 YES 0 NO

AREA CODE
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SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT b HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE
PRIOR MI LITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO
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tional Guard

Americans At Their Best.
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Knight speaks to audience
about Secret Service days
By CATHY COPE
Reporter

H. Stuart Knight, a former
director of the United States
Secret Service, spoke to a near
standing-room-only crowd at
the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum Tuesday night.
Knight, director of the Secret
Service for eight years, focused
his speech on current law en·
forcement and the challenges
involved in protecting top
officials.
John H. Faughn, dirt>ctor of
Murray State's criminal justice
program, said that as director of
the United States Secret Ser·
vice, Knight was the most important person in the world.
"Afterall," Faughn said, "this
is the man who ran for many
years the agency that protects
the most powerful men in the
world.''
Knight was appointed director of the Secret Service in 1973

by then Treasury ~retary organized in 1865 to stop
When three
George Schultz, and served in counterfeiting.
the service for 30 years. Among presidents were assassinated
his many awards, Knight within 37 years, the govern·
received the Purple Heart for ment let the Secret Service han·
dle the job of protecting the
military service.
president. Aside from protcc·
He opened his speech by talk· ting
both the president, vice
ing about terrorism, because it president and their families,
is "expected of me to talk about the secret service also protects
it." He said terrorism will con· former presidents. Knight said
tinue because it works. Between 1968 and 1982, he said, former president Richard Nixon
there were 409 terrorist kidnap· has rejected protection by the
pings. Are our policies toward Secret Service.
When Knight, a member of
terrorism strong? "I think our
policy is strong enough," he the National Rifle Association,
was questioned aJ?out gun con·
said.
trol, he said that firearms
When he talked about current should be kept out of the hands
law enforcement, he said that it
is better now than it has ever of the mentally ill, yet, we
should be able to "exercise our
been. Knight said the selection
and training of officers is much constitutional rights.''
Although he talked very little
better, but the supervision
could be improved. Programs on the subject of public service,
such as Crime Stoppers and he did say it was a great ex·
Neighborhood Watch have perience. "If you want to do
something rewarding, public
helped stop crime, he said.
The Secret Service was frrst service is the place to do it.''

Ros~~------------------------------------------Continued from Page 18
One example she gave was having to drop out in order lo raise
a family .

Photo by DIANE BORNE

ERIC BANDY, Greenville, and Lori Webb, Paducah, were
recognized as Outatandlng Senior Man and Woman at the
senior breakfast held Tuesday In the Currla Center Ballroom.

Outstanding seniors
honored at breakfast
By JILL LEWIS PEAL
Reporter

created with taking care of the
family, which, Ross said was
very supportive.

"They <the University) didn't
know what to do with me,'' Ross
said. "They hod to make some
concessions for me.

"There have been frustra·
tions," she !:iaid. ''I think
they've all adjusted well.''

''I really appreciate the
University working with me,'
she said. "Eleven years is a little unusual for an
undergraduat<' degree. They
could havE' told me a long time
ago that 'We're not going to let
you do this Cthe non-traditional
program\; you're taking too
long.' But they didn't and I real·
ly apprfciate it."
Ross also said !.he got some
"prodding'' ft·om Roger
ReichmutiT, chrlirman of the
music department. "He really
did b-md over backwards to help
me," she said.
Another problem with returning to school was the conflict it

Dean said his wife's return to
schonl was "very difficult to a
tradttional family.''
"There were quite a few
things changed from traditional
family living," Dean said, refer·
ing to such things as cleaning
the house, doing daily chores
nnd cooking meals.
One of the most noticeable
th)ngs he saw, Dean said, was
the lack of free time his wife
had.
"Every night she had
homework and no free time to
do other things," Dean said. He
said the situation "eventually
worked out."

Dean said he thought his wife
and children are probably able
to identify with each other since
they are all students at Murray
State. Amy, a junior, is an
elementary education major
and Todd, n sophomore, is a
journalism major.
"She's worked awfully hard
at this (graduating),'' Dean
said.
Ross said she recently found
out she has been accepted into
graduate school at MSU. She
also said she plans on doing her
J..'Taduate study in journalism.
''I do a lot of writing as
secretary," Ross said. She also
said she edits the collegiate
paper, the Spectrum, in her job
as a secretary.
"l've always enjoyed
writing,'' Ross said. "I think I
con use it (journalism) in my
present job."

Seniors gathered at the
49th annual faculty/staff
breakfast in the Curds
Center ballroom Tuesday, to
reminisce and to recognize
the Outstanding Senior Man
and Woman of the Year, Eric
Bandy, Greenville, and Lori
Webb, Paducah.
Bandy and Webb, as
Outstanding Senior Man and
Woman of the Year, will
speak for the Class of 1987 at
commencement, Dr. Frank
Julian, vice president for student development, said.
"A committee of faculty
goes through the Who's Who
applicants and chooses two,"
Julian said. "It's very dif·
ficult to narrow it down to just
one man and one woman."
Besides the honoring of
these students, the breakfast
was also a time for entertain·
ment and speeches. "The
senior breakfast is a fun event
that gives the president (Lou

Zimmerman) his lasl chance
to take stabs at people. It's a
real tongue-in-cheek event.
"Everyone always looks for·
ward to it and the ballroom is
always packed,'' ,Julian said.
The breakfast also provided
an opportunity to announce
the newly elected Student
Government Association ex·
ecutive officers. Those
members are Chris McNeill,
Hickman, president; Valerie
Fister, Memphis, Tenn., vice
president ; Stephanie
Stephens, Marion. Ill..
secretary; and Dana Shannon, Paducah, treasurer.
One senior who attended
the breakfast was Sharon
Lang, Cairo, Ill. Lang said .she
wouldn't have missed the
senior breakfast. "I've looked
forward to the senior
breakfast all semester long. It
was a great opportunity for
me and my fellow graduating
seniors to get together and be
honored one last time before
we graduate and go our
separate ways."

Ladies Butterfly
Diamond Earrings
$19.95

(;heetnut Hilla

Karen Capps
Lynn Koenecke
Melissa Lane ·
Karen Davis
Beth Devine
Key/a Martin
Kim French
Tammy Price
Chris Harrelson
Pam Schell
Penny Henley
Lora Sims
Kim Jones
Becky Stadel
\~ Rose Kelley
Staci Thomaso
\1f
And our new
~~~Bordeaux Beau,
..·~~ MikeRay

753-7ti95

Murray.
Data/Graptitcs
Prrnling & Communocalions

Ask for tile best-before tile resc- ,
* for price and quality
k
~~~•

Resume's & cover Letters ~'
Brochures, newsletters, proposals, booklets,
and business cards tool
*We do laser prlntllg.
01 tile square • BY Book•ark
408 Mala

755·2205
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·Blue/Gold game prepares squad for fall
By KEVIN PATTON
Ass1stanr Sports Ed1tor

If the annual Blue/Gold Game
was any indication of things to
come, football fans can look for·
ward to an agressivc, hard·
hitting team.
The Blue team prevailed over
the Gold, 13·12, thanks to a
33·yard field goal with 2
seconds left by Hayung Kohler,
a freshman from Hopkinsville.
Mike Mahoney, first.-yeat•
head coach, said because of the
team's performance, he is excited about the upcoming
season.
•'If they come in with the
same mental attitude as they
had in this game, they will at
least be in a f.tght every time
next year," he said.
Michael Proctot·, the Racers'
quarterback. said he is also excited about the upcoming
season.
"He (Mahoney) wants a lot
out of us,'' Proctor, a sophomore
from Sylvester, Ga., said.
''Whatever we've got inside of
us, he's going to get it out.''
Mahoney said he and the
team approached the game as if
it were a regular season game.
"I was nervous before the
game," he said, "just like 1 wos
coaching in a real gnme."
Mahoney said he was impress·

ed with the Racers' backfield
performance in the scrimmage
game, despite having the
team's top two running backs
on the sideline.
Bill Bird, a senior from Cape
Girardeau, Mo., missed the
game because of an injury he
t•eceived in a practice earlier in
the week. Rodney Payne, a
junior from St. Louis, Mo., Silt
out spring practice t~ concen·
trate on his grades.
Frank Thigpen, a sophomore
from Haines City, Fla., is also
out hL>cause of an injury.
Tony Cira, a freshman from
Wickliffe, Ohio, led both teams
in rushing with 89 yards. David
Williams, a senior from
Madisonville, picked up 88
yards. Cira and Williams were
on the Gold team.
Despite missing the latter
part of the game becau~ of an
injury, Willie Cannon, a senior
from Sarasota, Fla., gained 49
yards for the Blue team.
"If we can run like that
without those guys (Payne, Bit·d
and Thigpen), we'll be okay,"
Mahoney said.
''We've got a massive
backfield," Proctor said .
"They're going to be our strong
suit."
Proctor led the Blue team by
passing for 130 yards. The Gold

tenm wns quarterbacked in the
fil'Sl hnlf by Vish Talwnlker, a
sophomore from Lexington,
while Kevin Spencer. a
freshman from Fort Knox, took
control in the second half.
Spencer was four out of six for
56 yards pussing.
"He (Spencer) has good
presence on the field, not like
Proctor, but he handles the
team well," Mahoney said. "He
is firmly established as our
number-two quarterback."
The Blue team got on the
scoreboard in the second
quarter when David Dercher, a
senior from Leawood, Kan., fak·
cd a punt and linebacker Terry
Key, a senior ft·om Paducah,
rushed the ball 57 yards for a
touchdown.
Kohler kicked two field goals
for each team, including the
game-winner for the Blue team.
The two squads shared Dercher
for punting duties and Kohler
for kicking.
The Gold's only touchdown
came on a 7·yard run from
Williams. The team's two-point
conversion attempt failed.
"That goal line run for a
touchdown is as good a run as
you'll see," Mahoney said.
Mike Woznichak, a senior
fmm Canonsburg, Pa., put on
an impressive show on defense.

by TONY JAMES

, JEFF URBANO, a s ophomore fro m Titus ville, Fla., catches a
pass earlier In s pring practice In pre paration fo r the Blue/Gold
game. The Blue team won the game, 13-12.
Woznichak, the starting
quarterback at the first of l:tst
season, has found a new home
at linebacker.
"His attitude was 'What can I
do to help the team?"' Mahoney
satd.

Wozuichak said his experience at qual'let·back has
helped him on defense, especial·
ly in reading passes.
" I'm getting a chance to play
and help the team," Woznichak
said.

'Breds need win from Peay EKU meet closes

By BRIAN JOHNS

Murray in a three.game series
t b is s cason at
T h • 1M
r a , S t a t e Clarkl:iville. ~e 'Breds could
.
e
ur
)
.
manage only e1ght runs m the
l'horoughbreds face a cructa. 1 senes
·
· t A us t tn
'
Pcay
agams
d
h
three·game h omes tnn t IS
'l h'
weekend against Ohio Valley P•..c mg. . .
. - .
Conference Southern Division
If our p~tchmg ~tay:; hke .'t
rh·nl Austin Peay State was last ttme aga~nst Austtn
University.
Peay, ";:e ~hould wm al.l three
The 'Breds with a division games, Rich Garner, p1tcher,
said. "Our bitt:rs are defini~ely
1-ecord of7-7: ~eed to win one of
the three games to clinch a capable of sconng t·uns agamst
playoff spot. If the Governors them.''
sweep the series, they will ad·
The top two teams in the
vance to post-season play.
Southern Division advance to
The Governors did sweep the playoffs. Middle Tennessee
Spons Wnter

-

earl i e r

clinched first place in the division last weekend by downmg
the 'Breds two out of three
games.
l\lt'ddlc Tennc."'see
took the
.,
fi
f h
• b
trst two games o t e senes Y
scores of 5·1 and 7·6. Garner
received the win for the ' Br~ds
in the third game. 6-5. The win
lifted Gamer's record lo 6-0.
Greg Doss and Dan McNamara
each added n homer and three
RBI's.
See 'BREDS

Practice makes par-feet

Page 25

Pl'loto by TONY J AMES

TOMMY BESHEAR putts to prepare for the Ohio Valley Conference golf tournament at Miller GoH
Course, May 9-10. As fellow team members, (from left) John Hobby, Bred Canter and Chris
Carlson look on.

season for ladies
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer

With the semester coming
to a close, the Murray State
women's track team travels
today to the final meet of the
season at Eastern Kentucky
University.
Margaret Simmons, head
coach, said the final mcot of
the season is always a dif·
ficult meet because it is so
clol:ie to finals. She said it is
difficult for the runners to
mentally prepare when there
are so many other things for
them to concentrate on.
''It's just going to be really
tough to get them psyched up
when everybody else il:i done,
but we have to go," Simmons
said.
The t~am set a number of
meet records during the ninth
annual Murray State Univer·
sity Twilight Meet Saturday
at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Teresa Colby, a senior from
Tiskilwa, Til., set a new meet
record in the 10,000-mcter
run with a time of 39:10.60.
Simmons said Colby really
turned herself around and did
a good job.
Also in the 10,000-meter
r un, Tracy Slaton placed third
at 44:26.40.
Three runners finshed in
the 3,000-rneter run for the
tracksters. Maryellen Schultz
won the race with a time of
10:18.49. Schultz's teammate,
Jenny Edmonds, came in se·
cond place with 10:31.50 and
Michelle Connell captured

fourth with 10:40.50.
Edmonds and Connell both
improved their times in the
event. Simmons said Ed·
monds had made a big commitment to herself earlier in
the week.
"Her goal was 10:30 and she
concentrated on that all
week," Simmons said.
Connell and Edmonds also
took third and fourth places
in the, 5,000 meter run. Con·
nell had a time of 18:34.55
and Edmonds ran a 18:42.05.
Amy Anderson finished second in the high jump at 5·6.
In javelin competition, the
team captured the top three
spots. Dawn Woodside set a
meet record with a throw of
122·11. Anne Hinds placed second with 119-11 li2 and
Fawnda Cox was third with a
toss of 108-2.
Woodside also won the
discus with a throw of 134-4.
Jill Consterdine placed se·
cond in the discus with 128-9.
Woodside's twin sister,
Dianne, finished second in the
100-meter hurdles coming in
one second behind Sherrie
Bingham of Middle Tennessee
State University. Bingham
set a new meet record in the
event.
The only school record was
set by Nina Funderburk, Ken·
more, N.Y. Funderburk, who
placed second in the
1,500-meter run, set the
record with a time of 4:40.70.
See LADY TRACKSTERS
Page 25
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Knedler, Barron accept new assignments
By JOHN WATSON

Editor
Losing your department
chaim1an and a principal instructor in one semester would
leave most colleges hard pressed to find replacements.
However, in the military
science department, it is a
regular occurrence every three
of four years.
Lt. Col. Charles Knedler,
chairman of military science,
and Master Sgt. Aray Barron,
principal drill instructor, will
both be moving to new
assignments next semester.
Knedler is being reassigned to
an overseas station in Saudi
Arabia and Barron will assume
duties at Fort Campbell.
Sports

Prior to being assigned to
Murray State, Knedler was stationed at Tank·Automotive
Command in Detroit, Mich. All
ground vehicles that the Army
has are procured from that
command.
"One way I' like to explain it
is that every tire, on every Ar·
my vehicle, everywhere in the
world was procured from
there," Knedler said.
Knedler's other assigments
included a tour of duty in Viet·
nam from 1968 to 1969 and
numerous stateside
assignments.

Master Sgt. Aray Barron

Lt. Col. Charles Knedler

crease in the number of scholar·
ship applications," he said.
"The average cadet today is a
higher quality individual than
in the past," Knedler said. "The
better the Cadet Corp is, the
better cadet you can entice into
the program."
Knedler said other reasons for
Lhe increased enrollment are
the great opportunities the pro·
gram provides to young people
and the excellent support the
He graduated from Ohio State program receives from the
University in 1966 as University.
Distinguished Military Cadet
"The University gives us ex·
with the r ank of Cadet cellent support," he said. "They
Brigadier General and Cadet have allowed me to com·
Division Commander. puterize, provide dorm scholarKnedler's undergraduate ships and give academic credit
degree is in secondary for all military science
education-science/math and he courses."
has a master's degree in
In addition to regular
business administration.
"l had a lot of instructing classroom instruction, cadets
assigments prior to Murray are required to take part in field
State, and those gave me a way training exercises in which they
to come back to ROTC,"
Knedler said. "It was an assig·
ment that 1 asked for."
Taking over in August 1984,
The Racer basketball team
Knedler said that another
reason he took the position at has signed Paul King, a 6-foot
Murray was to allow his two 3·inch guard from Webster
children to settle down into the Groves High School in subur·
routine of a normal high school ban St. Louis, Mo., to a national
letter of intent.
life.
King joins former high school
"When I came back as a pro- teammate Chris Ogden, a 6·foot
fessor of military science, I was 7-inch forward who joined the
suprised at how the program Racers last season.
had changed since l had
Averaging 17.5 points and
graduated," he said. "When I seven rebounds per game, King
went through, we did not have earned all-district, all-suburban
the rigorous physical training and third-team all-Metro
program that is required now." honors. He was second on his
One of the goals Knedler team in rebounding and led the
established was to increase the squad in blocked shots with 60.
enrollment of the ROTC
King hit 49 percent of his field
program.
goal attempts last season and
"Our recruiting has done a was successful on 65 percent of
great job, the MS Ill class had his free throws.
an increase of 87 percent over
"The addition of Paul to our
last year and a 100 percent in· squad gives us tremendous

Master Sgt. Barron was the
"One thing that 1 am ex·
put into practical use what thf>v
have learned in the classroom.
tremely proud of is that over the first Sgt. of Alpha Company,
"Field exercises are great last 10 years, no Murray State First Battalion, 39th Mechanizbecause they help us prepare cadet has failed to complete any ed Infantry, Eighth Infantry
Division in Baumholder, Gercadets for advance camp and ac- of this additional summer
:nany before coming to Murray.
tive ,duty in the Army," training," he said.
He served one tour in Vietnam
Knedler said. "However, there
Knedler
credits
some of the with the 173rd Airborne
is a limit on the amount of
training we can do. Cadets are success of the cadets to the in- Brigade from 1970 to 1971.
here for a degree first, so field tense physical conditioning
"This has been a very enexercises cannot interfer with program.
"Any trainer will tell you that joyable tour and I have really
academic achievment."
gotten to meet some fine peoAnother area of improvement exercise not only allows you to ple," Barron said.
perform
your
duties
longer
and
that Knedler cited was the in·
a higher level, but also it . Barron has been at Murray
creased display of MSU cadets at
prevents
injuries," Knedler smce August 1983 and will com·
at additional summer training,
plete his four-year tour on Sept.
said.
such as northern warfare
1 when he reports to his new
According to Knedler, one of assignment at Foit Campbell.
school, airborne and air assault
the bad aspects of being the proschools.
''As principal drill instructor,
"Maj. Andrew Stratton has fessor of military science is havdone a great job of getting our ing to disenroll people from the I worked with cadets concering
all facets of operations training,
cadets into summer training program.
"One of the things that I true- from physical training to
and Capt. John Klemenic has
been very aggressive in picking ly bate to do is to disenroll marksmanship," Barron said.
up airborne and air assault cadets," he said. "But, it is a "I just like working with the
slots for our cadets," Knedler very small percentage and the students and it has been a real
pleasure."
~rmy is not for everybody."
said.

Racers sign fourth recruit

T.J.'s

King is the fourth Racer
signee this season, three of
which are from Missouri. With
the addition of King, 6-foot
7-inch forward Linzie Foster of
Jefferson College and 6-foot
3·inch wingman Lorenzo Doyle
of Mineral Area Junior College,
the Racers now have five
Missouri products on their
roster.
Ogden and 6-foot 4-inch guard
A.J. Me~y. St. Louis, are the
returning R acers from
Missouri.

EXCELLENT Income for
part-time home assembly
work. For info. call
312·741-8400 Ext. 1873

554-1940

2 Bedroom f=urnlshed Apartment
Walking distance to campus
1609 Farmer Avenue
Discounted for summef
753·9381

806 Chestnut

only $2.19

Discounts for MSU
students, faculty. Inte r ior , ex terio r
painting.

Will the person seen taking
the antique Coke signs from the
side of the log building on 121 bypass
please return them. If returned
no charges will be flledl

~ar-B-Q

Weekly Special:
Large H~burger
Fries, Med. Drink
Good May 4·9

MEUNIER
CUSTOM
PAINTING

depth in our outside game,"
Steve Newton, head coach, said.
"We believe we've signed the
best guard in the St. Louis area
from last season, and we look
forward to having him on our
team."

75:J.OO.t5
Convenient Drive·Thru
Window

753-0919
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Racer of the Year causes pleasant problem
'Tis the season for awards.
And in athletics, the Racer of
· the Year.
The award has been chosen in
the past by the sports depart·
ment of the Murray State News,
after receiving nominations
from members of the athletic
department.
The sports department faced a
difficult decision in choosing
this year's winner, because
there were so many
possibilities.
At the top of the list goes, of
course, the national champion
rifle team. Along with their
NCAA championship, the team
shot their way to an undefeated
record.
All-American honors abound
for team members. Pat Spurgin,
the 1985 Racer of the Year,
Deena Wigger and Gary
Stephens ea-rned first-team
honors. Marianne Wallace picked up second-team honors,
while Alison Schultz and
Robert Young gathered
honorable mentions.
Spurgin's first-team award
was the eighth in her career at
Murray State. Spurgin, along
with Wigger, placed in the
world championships in Ger-

many. Wigger also became the
first female to win the Olympia
Award.
The team also set many national records throughout the
year.
Racer football also deserves
notice for an outstanding
season. The team won the OVC
championship, an outstanding
feat considering the OVC is the
toughest Division 1-AA conference in the country, and also
earned a trip to the national
playoffs.
The Racers also made an appearance on national television
when they met the University
of Akron on ESPN.
Individually, the football
team had some outstanding verformances. No one could forget
Paul Hickert's 62-yard field
goal, which set a national
record.
Charley Wiles, despite being
slighted on the All-OVC team,
was named a Kodak All·
American for Division 1-AA
J>chools.
Formet· coach Frank Beamer
also had a good year. After taking the Racers back to the national playoffs, Beamer made

Racer
Reaction
By

Kevin
Patton
the move into the big time of
Division I-A football at Virginia
Tech.
Conference championships
were also earned on the tennis
courts. Bennie Purcell's men's
team walked away ftom Akron
with their eighth straight OVC
championship, while maintaining their 50-plus winning
streak over conference
opponents.
Purcell, co-winner of last
year's Racer of the Year honors
with Chuck Glass, picked up his
400th career win.
Not to be out done, the Lady
Netters of Connie Keasling also
won the conference champion·
ship. The 4!am also had a
16-match winning streak dur·
ing the season, which was the
longest .in the country at the
time.

' Breds-------------~------------------------Continued from Page 23

weekend against Austin Peay,
Murray State will travel to
Eastern Kentucky University
for the double-elimination
playoff. The Colonels have clinched the OVC Northern
Division.

On Tuesday, the visiting
Southern Illinois University
Sulukis topped the 'Bred!'! 12·5,
lt!aving Murray State at 17-21
overall. Ga1·y Keep~·s and Greg
Hirsch each homered for the
''If we play to win and quit
'13reds in the sru game.
If the 'Brcd!=i win a game this pluying not to lose, we should

make the playoffs,'' Britt
Stevenson, pitcher, said.
The 'Breda play a
doubleheader Saturday at 1
p.m. at Reagan Field with a
single game Sunday at 1 p.m.
Steve Van Waes, Derek Lin·
dauer and Garner are expected
to be the starting pitchera.

~==~o~o~~==~oa.o~==~oa.o~~==~

Basketball, which has
gathered most of the Racer of
the Year honors in the past
with Ricky Hood in 1983, Lamont Sleets in 1984 and Glasa
in 1986, had a slow year.
However, the Lady Racers
fmished fourth in the OVC and
advanced to their flr&t-ever
OVC tournament, a sign of improvement in the women's program, Coach Bud Childers got
his lOOth career victory this
season.
Shelia Smith gained firstteam All-OVC honors and
scored her l,OOOth career point
this season.
The men's team did not end
the season without its
highlights. Coach Steve
Newton's Racers beat Austin
Peay twice. Austin Peay is the
team that put on an impressive
show in the NCAA tournament,
bowing out to eventual Final
Four participant Providence.
Jeff Martin made first-team
All-OVC, while teammate Don
Mann made the second team.
The men's cross country team
also picked up a couple of con·
ference championships this
year. They won the 1985 and

1986 titles, because Austin
Peay, who used ineligible
athletes, had to forfeit the
titles.
Triple jumper Patterson
Johnson also deserves recognition. At every meet, it seemed
Johnson broke the record he
had set the week before.
Johnny Reagan, who served
nine years as athletic director
before stepping down this year,
deserves consideration for
Racer of the Year. No one has
contributed more to the athletic
dep&ftment in the past few
years than Johnny Reagan.
This list is probably not complete, nor does it claim to be, as
there were many great feats in
Murray State athletics during
the past year.
Athletics has been so good
this year at Murray State, that
the award should undergo a
name change this year. The
Racer Of the Year Award now
becomes the Year of the Racer
Award, and on behalf of the
sports department of the News,
I present it to the Murray State
athletic department.

Lady Tracksters - - - - - - - - - often," she said.
The team took the top four
Setting the record came as a places in the shot put event.
surpl'ise for Funderburk Consterdine won the event with
because the 1,500 isn't her a throw of 41. Hinds placed sespeciality. "Although it's not cond with 36-6 1/2, Dawn Wood·
the event that I usually run, it side's throw of 36-6 gave her
makes me feel good to win in third place nnd Cox was fourth
something that I haven't run with 35·8 1/2.

contlnued from Page' 23

All major brands Suntan oils
& Lotions -$1.25
All supplemental products available too.

__.;~·
Inside Hodge Furniture
Dixieland Center

"' '

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs

Hart Hall Coffeehouse

Sunday through Thursday
11 p.m. through 7 a.m.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Antifreeze
Gas lines
Windshield Fluid
Radiator Hoses
Foreign Auto Parts
AND MUCH MORE!

Call us...
for your auto supplies

"We install auto glass."

D&W
Auto ·supply
Sponsored by SGA and RHA
~==~oa.o~~==~o~o~-===~o.-o~-===~

753-4563
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Items and prtces In this ad effeCtive
April 27th thru May 3rd, 1987ln:

MURRAY,KY
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STUDENT APATHY CLU8

Get the Ia

MSU

Organizational Meeting to be held
May 9, 1987 at 5:15a.m. in the
basement of the Wrather Muaeum.
For more Information call: RfOh iWU.
President: Brock Atwlll, VIce Prelldent;
Brian Milbrath, Secretary; or Wayne
Llckenbrock, Treasurer.

After Graduation
then \V t?

Check into
Murray State Univendty's
Graduate Program
Mail or bring checks by our office
604 Fine Arts Center, Murray State University,
Murray, KY 42071

For more information contact:
Dr. WilHam Payne, CoordiDatDr
324 Wells Ball
782-8762
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